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. oung Buffalo 1 Wild from every viewpoint. [he meeting opened peaceful and 0 he Sales Company, but they were L 

Ret. under the direction of Major C. F. Following the week’s engagement at calmly and much in the nature ora love asked to answer questions, not an mem- ‘ i 

ce likewise a certainty for the Louisville, which promises to be a feast. The Independent exchange men bers of the Sales Company, but merely > 

aicaiy bean’ eee, * ct be peaged eae ee Royal & a neck xound thet ee ee ae to Pe ea as independent film manufacturers. f 
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. engaged. The announcement of land, week December 5; Buffalo, N. Y., the success of the independent move- facturers on the charge of haying vio- f 
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| oO sen s veteran wil days, Watertown, N. Y., January 9; tions. It was said that the independent tand b F } 

yest showman into the field; while there Washington, D. C., January 16; Balti- film : Stan D5) Sy eae Couey UCU eee : 
lias been n - i s PON: Ble Sas as ¥ i u film subjects were constantly growing but that, in order for an exchange to I 

' On| iti © confirmation of this rumor more, January 23; Pittsburg, January etter, cleaner, and more wholesome and 1 

it is certain that Lavelle will be in the 30; Chicago the first week in February sips avectpe ee control a certain territory. it would) be . 
faa . 0; c 9 : ’ far surpassed those of the opposing Mo- necessary for sai it 

yen Batle hext season and will not be allied with Peoria, Des Moines, Milwaukee, tion Picture Patents Company producers to an quioune thought br t soe Saae ih 
ss any of the other shows which have Kansas City’and Oklahoma City to fol- in that they are not of the “thrown- turers to be Came Ey ely manufac oo 

Pat} | fet,.auentionea Fe" has’ ‘alse heen Jow.. ‘the Season Will conclude at OFla- {ogether-any-old-way, “or ‘Wslap-etick” fn question.®, This statement seemed fait 
RNs Soratitin’ Goce he According to,.Mr, Adams, the tourcoan. (Grete ane te eon eee eee aCe ee eee ee ane i 
iolonel’s services with the idea of put- not help but prove eminently successful Attention was called ta the improvement resolution was drawn with the idea of HH 

Fxce el ing out a wild west show and this from a financial standpoint, for he has in the photography used in the making having the exchanges and the manufac- ; tt 

ST ace iia vonteatiens scoured, ample. guarantees. in all.of the ot independent fim and: therosmere many  tanene! come ta ome damgesercenans tt 
| zit may be that the Ringlings will ities contracted. Mr, Royal is with the  ¢XPressions to. the ee a MC HOm:, « Se-the amount Of Cle, ee ic aane f 

wn wild west show in the Two Bills Show, which closes November ele = Following this action, A. M. Kennedy, ft 
ff es eyinout Col. Lavelle if they are 19 in Arkansas." He will ship his horses, up and take notice. general manager of thé American Pili ’ } 

Hable to Secure his services. The which are to be a feature of the indoor With the opening platitudes finished, Company, of Chicago, was given the floor { 
os a rtd Buffalo” wild west is the cireus, direct to Louisville from the the Alliance members disclosed the na- to explain the differences which exist be- 

fui announced by the Original closing stand. ture of their lobby talks by attacking (Continued on page 19.) 4 { 4 
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ie eit dee 80 tere on Bill—Closing Four-Act Show. Me Raets Chi posed OF ESOC Ce in ee mars its appearance. ue eT NS 3 

Piet 2 Number of men 2; number of women 1. women,/a lad, anda property: man: One  j4f,,{/erobes. under. water, eats, drinks Seen—vVirginia, Chicago, Oct. 29, 1910. | rico 

Dibage he 3! Scenery Required—Olio in One. of the men dresses as a woman and the ‘lk out of a bottle, juggles eggs, picks Place on Bill—Next to Closing. Pia pres 

Heer iy ey « Remarks—‘The Three Classy Kids’ climax is the discarding of his wig. The up fifty-five coins with his mouth, and Scenery Required—sStreet in One. ihe lke 

pee |e fa (anhur, Richards and Arthur) were actual work falls largely on the fellow fl¢ePs for two minutes and 14 seconds, Remarks—Stone & King. certainly | Bee is»: 
eft a } placed to open the show at the Franklin, Who dresses as a girl, the boy, and one according to the announcer’s time. “cleaned up” at the Virginia last Satur [Bi ex», 

pay 3) hut ran so far away from everything man who does a backward somersault arp es day afternoon. They have just the ma- }ihij« 

Ht, ey else on the bill that they were moved on the wire. The fellow who dons fe- se adie terial that, that audience likes and 8 Bis ; 
4 Hee): 5 to closing. It is a new act, and to out- male attire is the star. His work is so Billing—Dances. bigger hit is rarely scored in a popular § >. . 

aay tv distance some good acts and prove a good that the deception is not complete. Class—‘‘B.” No. 465. Time—12 min- priced house by comedians. If they could j)x.,... 

Rigel %, “young riot” shows that the act has ‘This fellow and the boy put on stilts utes. make as big a hit in first-class houses jy)... 

Wires. extraordinary merit. It combines good and after comedy in which props at- Seen—Majestic, Chicago, Oct. 31, 1910. they would be wonders. The boys did ®.... 

Ba Paes singing and some splendid violin play- tempts to get them on their feet, they Place on Bill—Closing ten-act show. lots of things at the Virginia that they f 

Bate | ing with a real surprise, for the sex of get astride the wire while somersaults Scenery Required—Full stage. would not tackle on the best time, They .p. 

Bees) one of the boys is not disclosed until the are turned over their heads. Getting one Remarks—The attention to detail is kidded with two girls in a box, for thelr f°" 
it HE y final moment of the offering. The last foot back over the wire again calls for What makes La Pia’s dances stand out. finish song, and the audience enjoyed it —¢ 

es f humber is one of those popular trios in more comedy, Which is so rough that to Light effects, which were not worked aS well as the girls. The straight a ae 

Bate b | which two girls battle for the attention fail to remove the wig of the star at the Perfectly Monday afternoon, combined @ pce looking young fellow with a good § 
y teh Ae of s young man. They get so exeited finale, would make the fun objectionable. mith poe eee? (also in bad yore the ones ie one a a —~ 

paeoeit gy 24th that the older seizes the younger an —— shape at the first show of the week rew variety. e gets laughs out 0! Wad 2, Biz, 

yA pea a ey gets the wig in one hand and her frock THE MARCO TWINS. combine to make the offering very ne everything. Parodies and straight songs [e* 

Ht y in the other. Both come off and leave a Billing—Comedy. torious. The opening dance is a Jap- are employed. The Hebrew comedians §¥ 1 1. 
ber TN ee te ee ine tas) Gitearg Ty: sep ime10 mine nese Bumber. Algarden is shown and  Volob/e hardly etzeus] jaa aq 
i bet) He successfully masqueraded as a girl up utes. the dancer appears from a large lantern most out of his parodies. The boys are §% tia: 

Ae) ae to that time. Such a denouement is en- ‘Seen—Kedzie, Chicago, Oct. 27, 1910 let down in the center of the stage. A not given a classification, for it is im #P\. 

Nae i saat rely unexpected. The songs and the Slacsion Bir Closite five net show, . a Sane a6 anon quite effectively. The Doan ibie tote a ho ve yond “ree 

amma | cial! violin playing of one young man ho Scene: i—Full s ‘ i oncluding dance is called “The Sea 80 in better houses, for the app pt PB 
Hil ies nef to “rag” selections. Several numbers Boenery me uren yuu Tone never Nymph” and the dancer is seen strug- accorded them at the West Madison is; 

ener ie a teore, “The youngest lad, thought to be were awarded a harder spot than clos. SUS among the waves (moving picture Street house was unusual. ee 

i abo ' a girl at the time, sings 4 classical song ing the Kedzie show the last half of effect) and is finally engulfed in the ——_——__ ee bi the: 

aut ‘a splendidly, disguising his sex perfectly. last week, with two screamingly funny Use Seas; La Pia is an attractive NICK AND LIDA RUSSELL. i 
hee i The violinist makes a big hit with his comedy acts just ahead of them and a eq sit and in spite of the fact that she Billing—Songs, talk and piano playing, PMiiy).) 

ae, pao ot Tt te a act that is Likely  Gacio act apcnive the atow which naa [ad little support from the stage hands Gin No det Time as mine Pi. 

8 it aay to find its way to the big time with a several good laughs in it. The Marco MO0nday afternoon, held the large major- utes. ' ae ‘be: 
ae | Ra pee eee from a competent stage Twins were seen just recently at the ‘t¥ Of the audience until her finish. Seen—Columbia, Chicago, Oct 28, fr: 

whe ge A m ser. American Music Hal i Y 7 SS eps 1910. 0, 

ae it SE Seat apa had a hard Epoetthers: tolow aa tance eS Flace on. Bill—Closing four-act shoW: fe 
amet itt USH LING TOY & CO. ean Libbey, but with’a longer bill the ing—Songs, talk and dancing. cenery Required—Fu ge. Vag 

it Bly |e Hi) Billing—"A Night in the Orient” (mys- audience has a chance to forget the Glass—"B.” No. 472, ‘Time—is min- Remarks—The names of the Sone Bi 
P a in ah tic creation). F : laughter of earlier acts by becoming in- utes. 7 played will describe the work Beni thes: 

ate Ly) pcreation)., >. 454, ‘Time—15 min- terested in ‘singing turns or sketches,  Seen—Hamlin, Chicago, Oct. 81, 1910, Russell at the piano, | He siaassaa i Ri 
Hae At | utes. while at the Kedzie the Twins camé Place on Bili—Next to closing, six- Old Summer Time,” “Holy Clty’ (Ot (Bic): 
SERRE) ity Seen—Kedzie, Chicago, Oct. 27, 1910. right on top of the Langdons and Frank act show. : Old Time” and “In’the Shade of the Old “f. 
Bante tie itl Place on Bill—Opening five-act show. Bush. It may be said to their credit Scenery Required—Olio in one. Apple Tree.” All are introduced for sf! rm 

ara ah | i Number of men, 3. that they were just as big a hit at that Remarks—Toney is a comedian who Comedy effect but his piano stunts are of“ 

MNBa Ea ph ik! Scenery Required—Velvet cyclorama house aS when seen at other Chicago tells about being mistakened for a billiard almost as old as the songs themselves. 

Hata) |: i (special). theaters, “A ‘prief love pantomime has cue, and tne error was not as inexcus- Lida Russell is the bright pant of = i. 
fae 4 Prasuvis—George Reuschling has got- recently been introduced into the act, able as might be concluded by those ct. She is an attractive girl who wears BO gy, 
Wares 4 Cee oor Ee Reieury sun of i which improves it, as it relieves the Who have never laughed at this three different costumes, sings nicely, pa 

Makes cw) ten away from the ordinaiced sufficient monotony of constant big laughs. Jim ¢longated specimen of humanity. It is and is always winning. | Shei ae ae 

bit a a novelty to forsake the cold title of magic is standing on the table and Howard on ll right for the reviewer to make fun of to-date than her partner and sings if}! 

eet | | aoe te ree te ctent “The audi: the floor. Instead of the fuss whieh  Toney’s build, for he does so himself and ~Betty, Brown’, and “whist and Til eo 
. | | a ence does not know that a Chinese ma- continually recurs during the offering Jaughs with the audience when his Wait for You” with Nick Russell ac- gOe~), 

Meee § oe gician is not entertaining until the there is a love scene—a brief pantomime shadow (when the spot is used) gets the COmpanying her at the piano, The man .f*: 

ij NY 7 | necromancer removes his wig for a final Which is very amusing. biggest laugh of the act. Toney does takes a Dutch character. ‘hy 

iT Tee bow. Sufficient comedy is introduced to — some burlesque dancing which is a ———_ =a ee wii. 

i ae iL Ht get away froma straight act, ‘The com- QUINLAN & RICHARDS. seream. He is assisted by Miss Norman, Sie ee BEARS. 9 ff - 
ewes ai ths edy tricks are old but introduced in a Billing—“The Traveling Dentist.” whose pretty smile does much toward is Animal, + 

1) Oa ie new way and score. The magician ap- Class—“C.” N en 3 _ carrying the offering to success. Class—“B.” No. 473. Time—8 min gi 

Hae | Pole Vim a sedan chair carried cathe (em O'4, No.-466. “Dime-—21 min) She Sonia cely aivcand ber doe lérens utes. ee 
Weaey | a stage by his two assistants. The chair ‘Sceen—Majestic, Chicago, Oct. 31, 1910. costumes for those of a brighter hue it Seen—Hamlin, Chicago, Oct. $1, 1910. J 

ae is smaller than has previously been seen Place on Bill_—rrifth in coor eee g. ae srobrove: theiges Number ot women ee sie teh 
a fa a nm magic acts and does not appear to be Scener-: i—Exteri ni Bo Number of women, 1; number nee ue 

| i ch sustaining any weight. A double pro- (special). bot Gee re sae iiwan GEORGE & GEORGIA. 2; number of bears, 3, | 
ee) ae | duction of a fire bowl and a water bowl Remarks—This is the same comedy  Billing—A i Scenery Required—runt stage (% GAT f 

Wa ld discloses the nature of the offering and talking act that Quinlan & Mack offered  Glass©"G" "No. 467, Ti slap. at Nel) 
ates | eh te ib followed by © precentation offducks  gpthe Majestic mat season “Vio Biche M- Seon’ Majestic ChicasenORE ah mio hank the beer eee “num ae a 

eh) and other tricks along usual lines. A ards has’ succeeded Mack and has Since On tin te ete ee are Suppo 
; ae aan | box mystery, a frame vanish’ and a-de- brought tothe offering a ludicrous hit \ show. on e Bill—Opening ten-act worked by Mlle. Bernice. She could not 

abe t ay | parture from the usual cabinet trick, in a pantomime scene of a young lady Scenery RB get_ them to do their ‘stunts, Mond 

Reb Phic hie piled as “Cai-Kol You" are magiue her tice. The “ction tao memarkes New comedy moat night and had to call on one of Mie tag |i" 
; 4 a presented in such a manner as to reflect traveling dentist and the pe ae pees cara comedy would greatly frequently. The pyramid formation ha} | . 

ee al Gredit. on the artiste’ “nthe Jast the colored fellow. who agrees 4o/-have = pans Me od act. The comedian gets to be abandoned after several attempts 

hi ii magician appears in the audience when tooth pulled if the dentist will pay him  m, ne ane s with old stuff. With new The bears growled around back stagt 

et aca | he is thought to be snugly boxed up on a, dollar. Tt is Old Tishicued comely: where tt needs Ie TN Teor or ke ee ae ee the ee For the 
esp Saleh © stage. T layers a e oat eT oETe Le vork he eir presence overcame, excep’ al " 

eee a } he players are sufficiently clever to get straight is excellent. value of a big showy act on the bill. {5 
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| American Gypsy Girls, Four—oOn fifth Brown & Newman—On next to closing Garter; songs and talk; good. Ross & Oaks—On second at the Plaza fae i 
EARL at the Star; new drop adds to the act at the Plaza first half; songs and talk; Kip & Kippy—On second in the olio of first half; pleased. i ous 

. | which was already a dandy. good. ; Robie’s Knickerbockers at the Star and , Bchoenwork—On second at the White ne i 
ge. Bandy & Fields—Fighting with the or- Caine & Odum—On sixth at the Ameri- Garter; comedy juggling; good. . Palace first half; comedy trickster; good. ated 
"Is? onestra in fifth place at the Trevett; can Music Hall; opening after intermis- McCormick & Wallace—On third at Simons, Murry—On next to closing at i yeay a. 

tag dancing; good. sion; a big hit. the President the first half with a laugh- the Star monologist pleased. eal } 
aa | Baptiste & Franconi—Taken out of the Calder, Lee & Co.—Opened the show able ventriloquial offering. . Somers & Storke—On third at the Ash- Ae eat chime! pil at the Trevett after Monday after- Monday night at the Plaza; replaced. McPhee, Mr. and Mrs.—On third at the land first half; moved to closing; “Jack- aah aay 
“eal ad WW. Connella—On second at the President White Palace first half; singing and son's Honeymoon”; big hit. Bal te noon sho ; ; inate: 2) Sag Bard Brothers—On seventh at the at the first show Monday night and dancing; ordinary. f Stellings, The—On third at the Star; ee | 

ie@.°"| American Music Hall; greatest acrobatic switched to next to closing; songs; good. Murphy & Francis—Opening the show good. se) eet 
seh act in the world. Cressy & Dayne—In their fourth week at the American Music Hall and while Stuart, Raymond & Baker—Opening mech) OED 

Meh, Bensons, Musical—On third at the at the Majestic and continue to be a big not a big hit, prove satisfactory for that the show at the Trevett; musical; good. weer Sy HF 1B, tt ry first half; pleased. hit; on eighth this week with “One Night position. Stutzman & May—On second at the Pett Bt ‘| Century fi F P 7 7 a meine 
ad \ lan Hugh J.—On fourth at the Only”; very good. Murphy & Willard—Programmed for a President first half; very fair. esas oh tia Blaney, Hug E bats & ti ‘Trevett; songs; good. ; Dalton, Thomas H.—On second at the position down in the bill at the Trevett, Tetsuwari Japs—Opened the show at teeta esha 
a Bradley, Charles—On next to closing Ashland first half; singing monologist; but moved up to second; rather a dis- the Willard first half; acrobatic; good. SEER ait Ts at the Thirty-first Street, first half; good, appointment to those who admire Mur- Tops, Topsy & Tops—Opened the show nipitarty the) “i. Sirs | started slow Wednesday night but re- DeHollis & Valora—Opened the show Dhy’s writings. _ at tho ‘Ashland frst halfy good. ae 3 
s’A vay! eovered with a whoop. — at the White Palace first half; good. National Dancing Trio—On second at : ance, io faricee—On fourth at the ek | Bieta 

ee Brantford, Tom—On fourth at the DeSchelle, Dorothy, & Co.—On third at the Thirty-first Street Theater, first half; 4 (eA Hall; songs; good, achat batt liegt Hamlin first half; hit of the show. the Hamlin first half; comedy sketch; good. alsh, Lynch & Co.—Closing the show hase WED 
SSS a ee pair, Nappanees, Redpath’s—Closing the at the Star; sketch; good. se ean ee 

ee DAY-CRANE CO. Dunn & Glazier—On fifth at the Ameri- show at the Thirty-first Street, first half; nite & Simmons—On next to closing te Saas RT? fad fg, Billing——-“Hungry." ; eA can Music Hall; good. girls poor. at the Ashland first half; good. Sethe) the), ae UM | Class—“B.” No. 478. Time—25 Min- Fanst, Gracia—On third at the Thirty- O’Hearn, Will J., & Co—On third at Whiteside, Ethel—Closed the show at Peta ©) | 
eg Utes. first Street, first half; good. the Trevett; good. the Thalia the first half and proved the 59 Peat SAEED 
cae Seen—Trevett, Chicago, Nov. 1, 1910. Fay, Eva, Mrs.—Closed the olio with Operator, The—On third at the Plaza biggest success in the history of the Fea iaation  \g 

hes Place on Bill—-Fifth in Eight-Act Ropie’s Knickerbocker at the Star and first half; said to be every bit as good house. Hatten cat) ie 
oa Show. Number of men, 3; number of Garter: good. as the company in which Lyster Cham- Whittle, W. E.—On second at the WOVE Sets SEER bi ny Meduired—Full stagé (Spe Freya, La—On third at the American berg is featured. NN Pe eae Music Hall; ventriloquism; SE ge Sactit 
Sin age |, Beem —F ge (Spe- Music Hall; good. 8, Eleanor o.—On closing at the i: fabs ae oe Tih w) 1D: & 4 : ee Forbes & Bowman—On fourth at the Ashland Monday night; moved to third |, Williams, Thompson & Co.—Closing a Bee ey F 
a ee ek. is a comedy play- Majestic; songs and dances and talk; did Place; keds ty ; mae aro ata qreretty Soon, une Bare hie 

Oa jet, com pathos, ¢ y, charac- ot Z ory well I lay after: il auline—Close¢ he show a Ly May— x fos Sate OR isi Ci tr work singing, piano playing, paint- the Snai danes, ey rnoem until wnerican Music. Hall; the audience at the Century first half; very poor but a batt » eye Ming’ | ing and clay modeling. It was written Grisses, The—Opening the show at the would not applaud Monday night, so he made them laugh, ag th BB 
‘ioe ie Yoo DY Blias Day and Ross Crane and is a gitar: acrobatic; poor. had to do so himself. Wynne, Wish—On next to closing at nA uh BY are | ee at Quarter orate. ao Hite & Donlin. 23 ngs to closing = pete eee ee the show at oe cue Music Hall; a wonderfully (ear i “org 

feels eee et OS ; : . the Majestic; “Double Play”; very good. the Plaza first half; good. : ane wad Tete HT a Penny. Not only that, but his friends, a "Holden & Marron—On third in the olio Prentice Four—Opened the show at the §©=<— —————_____________ a {ie it 
a ale a plano student, a player and his sweet- of Robie’s Knickerbockers at the Star President first half; acrobatic; good. KIRKSMITH SISTERS. Sh ca) Sete 

se Ob ees artist), are tinting anise, and Garter; “The Messenger Boy and the Ray, Skates—On’ second at the Majes- BUling-—Stngers ava’ Tadtramentainee Re bi it 
sth penGent on him. @ 25 Da 1g & pice Show Girl’; good. tic; dancing on roller skates; good. Class—“B.” No. 476. Time—21 Min- orig Fi UR 
ea@@t v9) ube When the curtain rises. The talk of Keim, Adelaide, & Co.—Closing the Rathskeller Trio—Closed the show at ytes ests aarti me me i 
Tid in| he friends makes the situation plain and show at the Century and proving a big the White Palace first half; very good. ‘Seen—President, Chicago, Nov. 1, 1910. Go ei if 
ie Hen gives the name to the act. The painter hit, Roby, Dan—On next to closing at the Place on Bill—Closing Five-Aet Show. fe tial te es 
nie concludes to dash off a picture to ap- Kelley & Rio—Opened the olio with White Palace first half; black face Nompber of women, 6. Tee are tate 

tiled), Pease present needs and the player onie's Knickerbockers at the Star and monologist; good. Scenery Required—'ull Stage. See i hiegbee | Makes up as Tommy Atkins and sings tes tenn elina aaa Remarks—Six pretty young girls. Th a oe vet ene | While the artist paints the entertainer’s FOX & LAWRENCE NOBLE & BROOKS dressed in white, make a stage pi : ts 4 S fakes a very pleasing e 5 i BE SS n , s picture 23 tale UE ‘ith i st Teen WAG Dos hee eee Com «—_sminling—German Jesters, Singers and Billing——Songs and Talk wo Mine Worth Seeing. Ahd when this half dozen a 
Pe ees, aes EE” No won Timea age ee ee Me ee eee ae nie Meemeeeewnich the landlady has 10, re GA Se a Seen—Star, Chicago, Nov. 2, 1910. astic in appreciation. The act runs per- cits sie? ery cut Tis gets the Seen—Apollo, Chicago, Oct. 29, 1910. Place on ‘Bill—Fourth in’ Hight-Act haps fifteen minutes. ‘The reat of the hs Se 

“a | Tete ties of the Uniten States svnile Place on Bill—Second in Five-Act show. SRN time was given to applause and bows, Bh ih ee pe , Show. Scenery Required—Olio in One. and finally a brief encore. It was in- i rt sone t making @ likeness of Uncle Sam. Inter- “Scenery Required—Olio in One. Remarks—The Star audience warmed sistent applause and made the eee aes welt 
of Uni . 5 Star_a a sis @ a a act one meg 4 vos fe |, eated mow in a description of his home, Remarks—I'ox & Lawrence have ar- right up to Noble & Brooks and seemed of the biggest hits in the history of eta a” Nell Uf Re drawe a Jikeness of his father, that ranged a very happy employment of their unwilling to let them go after three the President theater tre ot opens qe i Tein mameart may Know how he looks. ‘talent which takes an excellent singing hows assured the still hungry entertain- with the girls seated ine Kale Geers ter ei ct vie, Cg °, WE REAS MB Uanere than completed when the and dancing combination away from the ment seekers that it was time for the ‘The youngest is , at Ba father enters and proves to the audience stereotyped. A German singing, dancing ™ent ; is Peaten Chane the o youngest is at the: piano, two Biv  Bil-Nett td 3 ‘ i * an. stereotyped. A German singing, dancing next course. Jeanette Brooks opens th violins, one plays cornet, ano Om i eis. SMe Value Of the likeness. In the mean- and taiking act is so elevated by refine- fet and wears a gown which would make and another Genoese eer huts f . ; gs a n overture is fol. yin ggceill Hate the Sweetheart has opened neglected ment, consistency and lack of anything any audience sit up. A stage hand has lowed by a violin solo, a quartette (vo- cit come bg +t the Miaest 9 eas, creer et pe tinge which Roe. oF ene that its value ” spread carpet for it before the name is cal), a flute solo “Twilight” sung by unt bal) 

Thapte the s his financial difficulties and “Iamily Vaudeville” is most pronounced. Gjaplayed, which halfway prepares the one'of the girls, and thoneite ‘aoeet eh ian |, aL 
tit antag of the father is assured that the son has They open with a song, “Mr. Dinken- ‘[15P/%5 es” for something out of the fr Lucia” wii ; ae Det Sh nepal we Made good.” | The music student is spiel,” and dress as Germans, both mak- Gydinary.” Miss Brooks is a beautiful (rom, ucla Wires Of ters eee ey ib «by sneliljhey © @8ked to play “Suwanee River” and the ing a good appearance. Light and play- EN ee eee * i cee eae 6 girls playe: ame Oe } by coed gag woman and wearing a white satin, the Orpheum time, and have been seen 5 ilni@s # father tells of the home of the family, ful discourse between the verses makes with white chiffon drape and silver in Lyceum work. The oti re ae ave f . wero’) «While the son paints it, and the girl is the applause the heartier. This is fol- aarents nd fringe with a large t ea 3 . € her three sis. % 4 

ig tie’ Tost in attention. The pianist sings the lowed by a brief monologue by Mr. Fox, lack hat sey tier anakcaiia’ ake. tener nomete Caio em crecera te ae : cose ntiege®. y Tefrain and both young people are in the Miss Lawrence then_makes a change of Se ete es . to Milwau- 5 : ans RS ep i uiig®” Colonel's arms as the curtain falls, A costume and sings “Under the Yum, Yum {ture | worth oe fee eae npn ae eAneMOne WET ee talent Be eat th ni thea’) More daintily artistic offering has rarely Tree,” retaining her German dialect and cK - 3 as a > a 'y them to suc. v why 
ieee beer ived bringing ‘so Iruich magnetism: snd per. Brooks changes to a Parisian cap and cess on big time. ss a < the Si eee ved. Eee ne ; ne aia ete vy again shows the pretty gown, Her first Se oes tee ae $s i oo young fag 028 ———<$<_— sonality into it that she gets hearty . is “Shaky Byes” @ she delivers eat Fi vs eonellat a JOHN P. REED. applause after each verse. Mr. Fox joins song is “Shaky aie fees hi ere DAN MALEY. Cae ae ts UN eae ©) Billing—Singing Monologist. her for a drinking! song, in whic many if Pret tt fabio aude ee can ee Billing—Character Comedian. See fae eee riage Class—“B.” No, 477. Time—12 Min- references to Milwaukee are made. He tran hen. § Cc Z Class—“D.” No. 480. Time—15 Min- see oa aly 5 Roe Ree rest Mine ted douned a liahe cuit und cane iiaten” some talk sings “Abraham Washington tea a a ial at 
imagen & Seen—Trevett, Chicago, Nov. 1, 1910. ing the second costume. Wooden shoe Lee” and scores. There is some eS Seen—Star, Chicago, Noy. 2, 1910. are SRD tans j wig)" Biaos on Bill--Next to’ Closing. dancing introducing many difficult steps, talk and a burlesque acting scene, fol- Place on ‘Bill—Second in’ Hight-Act se i i] (iia | “Beenery Required—-Street in One. which are nicely executed, enables them lowed by “Funny Face,” which leaves the si ow, a {aaa 

{wl atl’! Remarks—John' P. Reed is too clever © bring the offering to a successful con- audience with a desire for more singing, Scenery Required—sStreet in One. } ae 7 i ; clusion. The lady does her full share of a point Noble & Brooks might make note = ee aE 8 i si BS. tO let the critics get anything on him. veri, and: is very. attenotves seed f, even if they do have to occupy the Remarks—Dan Maley is quite a clever aay alt bg "| He tells his new stuff in‘the shape of a the work and is very attractive at a ttage a bouple of minutes loncer. character comedian. When the statement ee i monologue and then sings the old gags times. stage a coup is made that he gets away with a serious 19h et jae | 
— a. in a song entitled “Strange Little Tales ©—©_—-————__ recitation, it tells the story to students ps mt i ox 4x0 AR’ the End Man Told in the Minstrel Show.” of vaudeville, Maley sings several Ital- Bee YS) 8 th og: kg, “Many of the jests sprung in the song fan songs. neat he does to “Italian SE : 
cy gr ~ @te still lively ones, and Reed deserves “e y °° or ~*~ > tag” is well worth hearing and a bur- Teag fat S See - sy | Sredit for weaving them into such nice A NEW ACT IN CHICAGO lesque physical culture stunt which fol- eae Ga nial au: Wilepeeetia monolosue, propen, is alt a lows is very amusiig, is Cie ee as & ik 
? ag NeW: Not a single laugh had ever been . that song is along lines which lead right ae te md - ait-Cis ‘laughed before in the presence of the up to “Italian Love” and he sings it so # eo Si + wii, «@ Teviewer. Reed concluded his offering, Oo I e a n a y 4 e e that he leaves the stage with liberal ap- vet jot |i tae 
“Tcyy meg’, left the stage, and the “I” was flashed, plause. Maley and another single man x em ti: misty Meaning Williams, Thompson & Co. were placed too close together on the Pee Ws ae an B Bverything was in readiness for the last bill Monday for the Star program to Ste Pas - tne! Mi \y.@ Met but the audience. It wanted more of show up well and the program was re- eae ae ted cj) Reed, and the comedian was forced to arranged. While Maley was thrown tq ete EB. ie eB ee Peturn, an early spot he made very good from we cs Ee se 

an applause standpoint with a small ty if 4h, = the pingZBEE KELCEY SISTERS. matinee crowd on Wednesday. MS balk i a lling—Sister Act. —_________. ais, GEO 8 Ee lif, =) Class—"D.” No. 460. Time 8 Minutes. A JACK BURNETT SKETCH ae eh) a oot eine: eMloago, Oct. 29, 1910. HOOTED OFF THE STAGE. “a wal | ini lace on Bill—Opening Five-Act Show. One of Jack Burnett's sketches, “Mar- (has ; tm Somsry Required—rull Stage. rying a Title,” was hooted off the stage Bt ‘ to of marks—The eccentricities of one of 33 5 Yatuotee ‘i th : } ea z : sé at the Thirty-first Street Theater bi . i Rr,» the sisters is what makes this act good yr i i nie ti Me a thee & Wednesday night. The asbestos had to ag tt tte for the medium time, and those same i ie id 3 gant *ccentricities will keep the act off the big Be LO ened OE eee perpetrate die . time. ee ae Veskedab (SS an awful thing. iere were many other dae 

<i | Suflctently ‘comical terertertan cs ake MM WILLAND THEATRE, OCT. 31-NOV. 2. WILSON AVENUE, NOV. 3-6, | poor acts shown at the professional try- |) gusan8 jo Prices; they w eiver idly out Wednesday night and one or two i ¥ ae i they would be received coldly at fair ones were among the lot. o : gsi high prices, SLL LE TELE LTE LOLOL TELE EEL TS LETTE, air ones were among the lot. ie Cae ew i 
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|| -‘The Divine One Mov i i i i i _ 

i) l hl oves er Reviewers to Ecstatic Praise with Her Opening Performance of }: 
Wea —Chi p> 
Weal) iglon” at the Studebaker—Chicago Comment ‘ 
Welt) | 4)! a pe 

1A Hh i BY WILL REED DUNROY fi 
a esc UScvniganct ote ty meryer: <<y cere. © rms *# 

TMA) | 5s young, began her eighth tour of America (formerly the Ziegfeld), and will al Be 
‘Aad © Monday night at, the Studebaker theater have the Auditorium after the elose of fs 
1a be | | in Rostand s ea and not only FINGER BOARD TO CHICAGO THEATRICALS. me Stent Opera season, when they will 7 
iW aweere its aie |i captivated the audience, but dazzled the s i a ; E et bring the Hipprodrome s fe 

i eet i dramatic reviewers so that they were tine eRe elon e eek want, The Show World offers as a permanent fea- will take ninety cars, ty eee BC a 

| He nh | groggy, and had to spar for wind in dure tne following index of straight tips for amusement seekers. When but transport this attraction to Chicago Be fp 
ee Ht bit order to put thelr thoughts in type, ive one attraction at @ house is named that attraction is current and will be sides this, the Shuberts have booking [ft 

Isiceee ied tt at years ago the Divine Sarah was hippo- A + + tl ee: Be - arrangements with the Co: bre 

in ie {ih ay dromed around over the country, appear- BUG Oe are acne Grand Opera Company in repertoire. Opening of ten me ane opera house, On ie one te 

Seat ng in tents like a circus, and she had ra Colainnl nand, the syndicate has: th od 
es | f 4 i the Whole country pretty well stirred Be See coe erlceauere: fair show, fair attendance. Next week—the ea ene lllinois, the Gyane ay bi 

Beihai ae ittle past her sixtieth milestone at aay ee rlesquers. i the Studebaker. et 

i He an that time, she was a marvel of youth- Bijou—Stock company in “The Shadow of the Gallows,” is a thriller. Next $a ip 

crn 1 fulness. She was lithe, full of life and whi week—“The Card King of the Coast,” another thriller. eee Sunday, November 6, the College fe 
Re Vy spirits, and she made some of our Chicago Opera House—“The Penalty,” with Hilda Spong—a modern melo- theater Will open up with a brand, |e 

VeMmeeiat Gg younger actresses look very rhuch to the _, drama full of thrills and throbs; good of its kind. —__ ae spanking new stock company, ‘The of, [et 
q HG Via sere and yellow. This time she comes Criterion—“The Outlaw’s Christmas,” a lurid melodrama in stock. Next week fering will be “A Woman's Way,"a very 

a wht even more youthful in appearance, and —Texas,” a melodrama of the tamer sort. . ror = clever comedy by Thompson Buchanan , pir 
Vere 3 she appears to have made even a deeper. College—New stock company in “A Woman's Way,” with Bertha Creighto which was used with eminent success ‘(er 
ate ea impression than on her former visit, land Mibert Perryiin che leadasoueniie Sunday niente by Grace George. Among the players |p 

ft aa This player has established herself as Colonial—Bright Hyes,” musical comedy with costumes ¢ will be: Bertha Creighton, leading woman ei: 
Beit ? ; ; so: Fihoaon she it: Cecil heat c 3 Os es and scenery to com- and art Perrd, ae ing woman a 

| / the foremost actress of the world. She mend it; Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook featured. Poor business ¢ and Albert Perry, leading man. Charles fy 
eet 8 is secure in that place, Criticism has getting all the show merits, a NaTet | EOOk PUBtneee ane Pitt, juvenile; Virginia Berry, ingenue, fu 
et } only to do with such little matters as Cort—Henry B. Dixey in an English comedy called “The Nak ruth’: Ada’ Gleason and other well known peo. fy 

heer | Sie e ce ve ian ile, meta Tee saaenty jf, Dixey in an English comedy called “The Naked Truth"; ple will be in the cast. Miss Creighton [br 

Mesh 4) | that would be’ better left unsaid and Crown—Rose Melville in “Sis Hopkins” played to good busi ts _ is well known in stock, and was for. [fn 
Amey Hh!) unwritten. ‘Age is something that over- lie Gan et ee on cnn Tene bat merly in Omaha, where she was a reat 

ete 4 | takes us all, and there are very few who Wmpire—ahecnoteniantGurlesduse’ Bee sovion oleswhere, Noxt we favorite. Albert Perry has been see : 

Bg pay |. gan. put it over Father ‘Time 28, Well as “A World of Pleasure.” _ .” See review elsewhere. Next week— in numerous strong roles in. big hm ck 
i Ba as the great French actress. Suffice it Folly—Miner’s ‘Ameri SS avy § a ae ee ee ductions in Chicago. Mr. P 
iy | He eer ener ace Samee it y_Miner's “Americans.”, Next week—“The Umpire,” a musical comedy cently in the all-star cast or ee > p 

eta mne | and conquered again in such plays as Garnick—“"nne Chocblate Soldlen anmic opera: ; : Penmian,” and is the son of George Pit, [ 
Re ik | the above mentioned and “La. Tosca,” nick re Chocolate Soldier,” comic opera; the best seen in Chicago for a the great London director, anda relative [| 

Reaves | ‘Les Bouffons,” and. “Camille,” and Globe—‘Silver Threads,” a homely play with Ri rect of Pannie Addison Pitt, tea. |e 
re j even the imperturbable Percy Hammond Mneebice eee sank y play with Richard Jose, the sweet tenor player. Miss Berry comes from the i 

Weaaeer | of the Tribune, went into ecstacies in Gund le ee Belasco stock in Los Angeles and Miss ‘gyi i Imno= 

Tou ui the following rhapsody: oy eiehiGan in speeial Doce ri oe oe called “Mrs Bumstead- Gleason was with “Billy” when it was fb 
Wea RL oe “Here we are again embarked on a JCLE Ri ANC 8 a ormances of ‘“Hannele.” Liberal attendance seen here at th yi 

Var cc Paererpanition tite mnapacds. Orcs tere and interesting performances, Next week—“The City,” a tragic melodrama iia “Wireless” when if wane ee 
ee! lt by Clyd 2 y; zs odrama when it was offered at 

ees) hae the voix celeste and its savoury cad- rayey, Clyde Fitch; disagreeable. the Chicago opera house. Popul a 
Agee H ; ences, the sunshine-through-the-clouds- Haymarket—V aughan Glaser in “The Man Between,” a revamped play. Next will prevail at this house, anal aoa ; 

Pana t e149 smile, the plastic modeling of mood upon week—George Sidney, a coarse comedian, in “The Joy Riders,” a noisy inees will be 20 and 30 cents, and the = 

eae Bl mood and emotion upon emotion, genius ni musical comedy. 3 = night prices, 25, 35 and 50 cents, i. 

Nite ish eG incarnate, youth everlasting. Kronos inois—Robert Edeson in a play called “Where the Trail Divides,” as yet an eee fr 

aay Wl a abashed, art incomparable, histrionic ag unknown quantity. " “The Chocolate Soldier” will be played 4 

arama omnipotence, and all the others until LaSalle—“The Sweetest Girl in Paris,” with Trixie Friganza, Dorothy Bren- by a new company next week in some §. 

eh memory or vocabulary, as the case may ner and Fred Bowers as principal players; good show and doing d of the smaller towns conti t r 
ag be, balk from overendeavor.” business, Nee a ae 5 : eee se Chicago. Edmund Mulcahy will be the 3" 

ebay 3 As a matter of course, James O’Don- Lyric—Fritzi Scheff in a revival of “The Mikado”; see review on this page comedian, and the other members of the |#* 

epee 3 nell Bennett of the Record-Herald, Marlowe—“The Parish Priest,” played successfully in stock, Next meee company are well known. The tour of |f= 

Patent ah Sey joined in the paean of praise and sounded “The Blue Mouse,” an off-color farce. ea the middle west and far west will be-. |B&*° 
i an |i i his exultant note in the general choir, McVicker’s—Chauncey Olcott in “Barry of Ballymore,” an Irish play full of gin in Davenport, Iowa, and then will |FP 

bane chastened to be sure and conservative, fun and music; playing to big business. shea nD een play Cedar Rapids, Clinton, Rockford, 

qe ' but more or less ecstatic. Eric Dela- National—“The Thief,” a strong play fairly well acted. Next week—“The Ad. Aurora, and Elgin, and later be seen in |= 
Hes | marter of the Inter Ocean, voiced high ventures of Polly,” new to Chicago. Ars, gle ee Gey EN ey Milwaukee for a week. After that the | 
Hees praise, and Charles Henry Meltzer in the Olympic—“The Aviator,” a delightful comedy of the day and time, with Wal- attraction will shoot westward and will fF! 

ripe MRC ea ray (hupanelon aon apap sodiee: a lace HOT EPE as the star; one of the best comedies in town. E play, “re far towards the sunset as the ie 

y Pa 4 ra ress seems to be tha Pekin—The Peki egro §s a in “N na Tike a: bi ; placid waters of i by 

tH ie uh Mme. Bernhardt still retains her powers iy AO oe Dis Bit and ee ee a 
sitar | n a remarkable degree, and that the People’s—Bxcelle stock heal . “le N ; Wallace Eddi rt 

af at 41) people who go to see and hear her, need Ate, Ter er ened, by Marie Nelgon in the old favor- “The ‘Aviator’ of the Olyinpi ase e 
baa not feel that they are being treated to Powers'—“The Commuters,” Re secon teen ; alleged and averred, will take unto him- <fr) 

een! a freak performance, for her art is still page fa pecs. py James, #Orhes; Ree review ton this self a better half ‘or two-thirds, some ij 
teem & secure and her power over emotion is ri Pee, > time in the wi 1 fh 
tie } as strong as ever. | Kueh Mintarest ohas Pern een enue eae es oF the underworld full of thrills Just who the. prospeenee Sete ts the oh 

Saabs eaegit een aroused and there is every likeli- a Robbie's. “nicl epee PUCICE es prospective bri r § 
ie Hy : hood that the Studebaker will be crowd- Slay anes Gate: Bee ae ne oupeckers ; see review elsewhere. Next and ne one ee eae ee 

ieee sh ele the Gcaee Opies the following te Studebaker—Sarah Bernhardt in repertoire; see review on thi ; i cago. , Tt is rumored, however See #8) Bi 1 
Sate | ! arkable repertoire: beericss, 7§ w on this page; splendid 1a is oe Yorker, and that she is fj, 

Peter t fae ar « ,; re :? con S not an actres: : 

ibe tel Friday, Noy, 4.......... Fedora” Weber’s—Stock company in “Wanted by the Police,” beginni ee ts ed ‘ erie veuys a veber’s- 3 a y the ce,” beg SA opeane te 
in | Saturday Matinee, Nov. 5......“Phedre” Whitney Opera House—“Lower Birth 13,” a lively farce with music whi i pt 
“Bite ts : Berurday Eve, Nove 6c eiganne dara” hae been wiuch proven rei Be ee eee with music which Miss Lulu Guerold, who has made fy, 

HREee UE atta Sunday Hve., Nov. 6... "La Samarataine, tainment; business picking uD. SOF epee ors of amnall. sows that faunas 
Mahraa | flonday Evening, Noy. 7..."La Sorciere” ; Sear Shows that ea one 

Hit ay Tuesday Bve., Nov. §....“Jeanne d’Are” try, is now with “The Missouri Girl,’ f% i Bucnday ve, Now €2.-"yeanno, are” DY eehcern "nha ch ae een panera aE 
} Wa Wednesday Eveni Nov. 9...“L’Aiglon” work of all, vever, is ee 1 : syca a . is attraction will star’ a 

aves | De Serine oe Tonks ieepeee:, Condor es centne Hee Sor RED AER oie cote at borformance of “Hannele,!) Wt Tea Last year this piece cleaned —'* 

Ue ae Pa eee RN ie Aiadaeee ne” le attone aud irivi laid SHE MEN toe Gea Ene Cerone ntraty petanee umber OL: | OP Show prenerty. ae 
aie hati Be Ree er tae oy ie Gani Col cua tte porsiniiiies The one cient dtama Get th tteeed ee date te ee ft 
ae Belirdey Ure, Nev. 12... Madame x)  lemish in the cuetdauivank Rushworth, | mightily Summicc o> tee Doroneee ee 
Pena | Me sees eae seen as Nanki-Poo. He minces through is found that “Becky Shere? dont oat etry J. Bryan, an see a 

Hag vd “{HE MIKADO” WITH Go role Wa tinue a Ginreattan ney) tacit suahetoes ot ee neces Vanes work the cree an oe by 

ened kal FRITEI SCHEFF. sweet maid, but sings with better grace. EBitlars of Society" was not quite such attraction being ee als 
eA il “Think of Mme. Fritzi Scheff as Yum Th€ Production is lavish and the cos- a magnet, but it was vas not quite such Singer through the one-night, stand Gis | Be 

a ae Zum, the demure little heroine of “The s are in taste. ful. The final week was not so liberally tticts. In a week he will be tramsferred im 

aah } ka you can, an hen marve ET RN ST EG ARETE attended, it wa sa lave orp Plirting Pri ” ine 

Wye ii alk how it is that a prima donna of such “THE COMMUTERS” AT POWERS. erered wyeve: aoe eed tithe, mewn to 10 og ene nee P 

i hes talents can choose to bury herself under James Forbes, who put the chorus girl the general public. It is said that Mrs. boost another one of the Singer attrac- By),, 

me Bini the swathing clothes and the disguising 0n the stage and made the whole country Fiske will be with us six week: <t _ tions. ) hoebeds 

ae Pe arte ee tee eee laugh; who next turned his attention to Season, and this is well, ie ee ee 
gees i K) is the role the prima donnas always he traveling salesman, and wa 2 4 rook i te 

ape ag es choose, even if the part of Pitti Sing is ately successful; has ane. due es : So sen Bo roe bis zene! i 

Haas more grateful and r sing. 00r com r i ht Next week we ar r 7 farce, (A Marriage a 16 6 i 
to is ht a1 1 and more pleasing. Mme. I commuter, and put him behind the Shancas 1! are to have a few C. Whitney Monday night, and the piece i 

es ge Scheff is captivating in the role, and she footlights, where he is the butt of good—  {harecs @ the checkerboard of Chicago has _ practically “been. accepted as 2 fe 
Hye te ¢ MN does all there is possible to do with it, natured ridicule. In the comedy entitl seater. The City,” Clyde Fiteh’s starring vehicle tee von " 

i Le a. b h be edy entitled Swan sone will starring vehicle for Alice Yorke. It will 

nie i! so why carp? This Gilbert and Sullivan. The Commuters” now current in Pow- an song. will come to the Grand Opera probably be i fter pe 
reat 4) revival is worth while for a week or ers’ theater, the. suburbanite is seen in House with a strong company. ‘The play Mer rioen Ooeoins Whitney after 

ea Torvalen le, Chow, “ectes, fis funniest aspéets, and he ts boand to (8,melodrama of the tensest kind, bor- where he goes returns | Ota? ii 
es) i | makers of musical comedy and comic afford the urban dweller much sport, Gene. nearly on the tragic. Robert  WneTe he goes to put On Ta oo © 

1) a ee opera how far they have gone astray. even if he does not please the i 5 edeson will arrive at the Illinois in a aa ; - ; ik 

Wee my | The opera is old, to be sure, and the of Ravenswood or Tracy, quite Bacaaet play called ‘Where the Trail Divides,” 4 Mort Hy Singer aa ae oir es: 

Wen? | i Heionccems a uitis taboter atimes, ‘There ia not much plovin the otanne, gtd, the Comedy will open under the Question” this acusom. out “The Girl gi 

ewe | but the lyriés are marvels of construc. but there is a good deal of human na.  “7UPert resime. Question” this season. He says that he |e 
1) ee tion and the music is exhilirating and ture and much pungent slang, for which SP RUUp"upuurepsenreeem owns :the piece, but that he has noth: i 

mt ji full of life and exhuberance. the author is noted, and those who de- Miss Claire Chartreaux has been made ‘8 t0 do with its production this yea ft 
ates) tit ‘As to the company supporting Mme. sire to be amused’ without too much Understudy in the chief role in “Alma and believes that it is being booked | 

a ty 4 ay ae Scheff there are some good, some bad and effort will find this comedy much to Wo Wonst Du,” which is now meeting 28 one of his attractions. He desires _ Fs 

1 some indifferent performers in it. Dighy their liking. It is Y by ~  ywith success on the road. Repor - managers to know offerwiag ‘ 
sf Digby &. presented by a com: ; ports com. 

eee | i | Bell, seen as Ko-Ko, has essayed the role any, the members of which work to-  Aiereping 280 ate, to the effect that the . ee 
ma time on time, and he is up in its tradi- Bethér in excellent style, and the run disrobing act which caused so much Walter McCullough, who is featured jf 

‘i Ht at iy tions., He is moderately funny and man- bids fair to be politely successful. discussion when the play was. ofered © my, Wun We oe yee ee 
sr fb ages to get through the lines with ease ee ee 3 ere, has been eliminated for “The Devil, the Servant and the Man,” Bb 

ae a | ana some little grace. Arthur Cunning- MRS. PISKE CLOSES ENGAGEMENT. (iSiricts. This is the best thing we have Was in town last Saturday calling on 
ee) ham, the comic opera baritone idol of Mrs. Fiske, who has had a remark pice Henna _concemmne tbs ia) his friends, and of these he lias Jezion fn 

Waa} ine | the “Pacific ‘coset. has’ithe Eleh=Tuch runat the Grand Onera tices ae ee 5 Sparse peeneeern seer in Chicago. He will play Bvansville, JM 
apes role, which he handles well. It would be closes her "pneseemeat wee Be es a The theatrical war, which has up until Ind., Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and Louls- fy 

ig a | interesting to see him in the more im- offering new materiat ane war are a wid season been almost a one-sided af- Ville, and then come to the Majestic in. gt 

f | ah portant part of Ko-Ko, in which he has another portrait in her 1 as a air in Chicago is assuming interesting Chicago. tt 

ene} ee been eminently successful. Hattie Fox, of charmeters., Dr Mee ec eauiety Broportions. At the present time the — aaa sR 
ee aia as Pitti-Sing, is lively, acts with vigor Leigh’ her comedy characterizati i Shuberts have seven theaters as opposed P. G. Carlyle, who was stage manager | §% , 

Mant aa and spirit, and sings ‘with some little Keen, and clear-cut, and she fas heen  Birlanee mated oF booked by Klaw & at the Haymarket and the Academy iT] #i* 
me vivacity. "By far the most convincing acting with great spirit and freshness, rick, the Lyric: tha escent reat, Sbout eight vears, has gone over to ar 
Rae fh ooeen cess, the Comedy (Continued on page 9.) Wg 
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| TO THE EDITOR | mh DARIETY’S VERACITY—AND ITS MOTIF rat o base ep mee hal 
peeeeeecte 

Kleity, Mo., Oct. 29, ™ Et! 4 fie e Warren A. Patrick, a me WV rt 13 j Entered as second-class matter, June * a The SHOW WORLD has pointed out that the lead stories . Monesiad Baitor, Show World, Vn H ip Beer Caras ot ee ran under the Variety each week may be good reading at the time they are printed, Ae nae Xf) 
| - i 7 4 3 i id aces ae ae but that after developments have proven in many instances that this In Doc Waddell’s communication in L ee Hi}, i oie dly “news” did not “happen.” your valubale issue of the 29th, I read Nite’ 

A i | The Show World Publishing Co supposedly “ne : PPE 3 Dai with great interest the “Tody Hamilton PX -/ a $ - It follows that if the lead stories of Variety are not based on facts Prophecy: The real show of the future , 7 
nit | : : : : ” ie a) | tae GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING the general reading matter of the publication is equally unreliable. is yet to come.” j Hie aM 1 EIGHTY-SEVEN SOUTH CLARK STREET < . ‘. Dan Rice said to me a great many 

ae | J ont that these stories are the idle vaporings of an years ago: “The circus of today is ana / 
gee CHICAGO We do not conten eral lways will be the only genuinei| 

eH . A aay: ye: ne e always w 2 ircus, Aan ih LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE insane editor. Instead, we are inclined to believe that they are print In order to please all the people they ipa st) CENTRAL 1577 with a purpose, must be able to see and hear all that 
Mio | 

Lv ‘ ; 1 is going on all the time; in this way you \ / hee Hf ti Cable Address (Registered) “Showorld” There are many who insist that Variety is a knave and not a fool. weave ae oe heerig ee yous Budiencs (fi Beet | jl! 
B i , . . . s a personality which lives for ever and \ ; ie ht a A vaudeville publication with the prestige of Variety can aaah always. On your return date they speak f\ f ial i i ited. menace to the profession i with pride, that they knew or had seen he 

| i | { WARREN A. PATRICK a great good if fairly edited. It becomes a D: or some one had tad them eam Me , af feel 4 Managing Editor. it happens to be controlled by the interests. Rice, or some other personal feature av i Swe TB f = poses ee ny . C i f the which is with your show. Any other and 
7 ee} i 4 ane The news can be so shaded that it accomplishes the purposes o: o show other than what is nowsiaMmmtae Ks | 
4 i tf a : POV ERTISING RATES tis big men of vaudeville and may still appeal to those who are not “in sented called circus that is inclined to a in| He H Fifteen cents per agate line. Fourteen lines : ot : : : . rd of events spread out should be called a cireurious, & 

Fan if \ to the inch. Fifty inches to the page. the know” as being a fair and impartial record of events. sare : 7 : 3 aE he a Last advertising forms close Wednesday at : as it has already departed from the /} | evan bol ae midnight. When Variety is willing to argue with THE SHOW WORLD in ethical as the soci ay pe I were so § SU): 2 
eiciae is a a : a ce disposed to enlarge and a more at- t 

i ai hist lJ regard to the reliability of its news it should treat this paper with cour tractions it would be under another tent rae AE SUBSCRIPTIONS tesy. Fair consideration for our arguments at their honest weight would and would be of an educational turn, ps TaN} Hi (Payable in advance.) ane friends than its indulgence in personalities. would call it a Congress of All Nations, ! ae 4h ! Two dollars and fifty cents the year. De- have brought Variety more friends th showing the different countries, one or IPB tf i livered anywhere on earth. ; i loyed in its last issue, was more of its people, customs, dress and t Eps On sale at all news stands, five cents the Bitterngasand ‘severity, such as employ ae sede domestic animals which they use in ‘ aA gt 1 a uncalled for. It is evident that Variety is rattled. Excitement is s everyday life. I believe that some time y NAT ony. ioe cores crcers SRroneh yates news icna favorable to mental effort, and bad temper is always a confession of } in the future, when the circus loses its iB aaae en - istril "i personality, the people will not be so 
i I | ‘estern News Company, general distributors. weakness and defeat. ; easy on license, grounds, etc. and an SaNiona | Me wahitiatr <a wa ata Me ae xT < Fan ahs ” usted employes who educational feature will be necessary to i aa All unsolicited manuscripts, articles, letters When Variety cries “incompetency” at former pee ene tlh pavetieers eee ks Seatee the ences chi aad The ee ante HAVE MBG H pees Hoe ter mie serpapers it displays. a) disposition This prophecy of old Dan Rice has, Her ' Publishing Company expressly repudiates any belittle the ability of all those whom it happens to dislike. se ee way ond Gi } 
ane ee bit; a “ Sete “ i ee wild w vs is 5 

ae i ere ease ee oey If Variety thinks certain writers are incompetent because they are not afraid the circus question @aamnn © | | Wrest de tt tist is i etent Old Head i ing to be a “rough rider” 
eiieecany — ‘ . , a a i ay conclude that an artist is incompeter d Head is going to be a “ro G eens | in the employ of that paper at ae epend mione unless something radical is done and a BE He ESD 8 because he chooses to advertise in some other paper or not spen oney we don't want to lose the cireus, 

Hh he Hache Oe at all in publicity. (Signed) Ge ger ean - j : ‘i s , : it Ryan | November 5, 1910 In a recent issue Variety confessed that it had never known of a ma 
higea aie “ at”? i notice in its columns. 4 F oi) ee ee ee ae eiaieh Mere Man Still Has Some / a tamy |i Now look f Variety insists that it shall determine who is a “dead beat” and who A VaeR LIE Bh ay w look out for some manager to f ‘ ea i Pane wicet Wardcipon Rights We eateasl come to bat with the announcement is not and in following such a policy may work the greatest hardship gz i Peedi 48 : : : the ‘player Webster City, Iowa, Nov. 2—Judge |f/ Nee Ht F that he has booked Miss LeNeve for Digyet. : : lici Bryce Crawford of the Omaha police / Nee ea He ita a run in vaudeville. Supposing that the player runs an advertisement, pays a BOUCEOE court has suddenly jumped into popu- Bh Bey ff : ——— and there is an error in bookkeeping. Does that player become incom- pe! reason of one of his court Ns phe? 

: oars > d Ss: 1S. nat ; New Wott NEMO? etent because the Variety bookkeeper makes an error? Harry Buckley, while at onelen ie irae The New York Review points with 2 : i theaters, sat directly behind Miss Car- ie iy glee to certain of the syndicate shows If Variety does not hesitate to pronounce one man — ee eae aaeA wore a monstrous hal WS Yeas : = 3 . . + 2 Q 7} ori i Wi n 
ican that have gone to the storehouse. The because it does not like him, it would be equally prone to classify an Aes Sea 8 et: eee A Baad nig Morning Telegraph gloats over the artist as “incompetent” because he had not bowed humbly in submission iS permit aim eS see the performance J Y erat t < 3 “ i Mis kson refuse Bch eas | Shubert failures. In the meantime the and might even change the words of a correspondent from “the hit of ee rie hats sending it spinning down TAS ees) tr i. 

” i v rged wi 
igi i! i Show World continues to tell the the show” to “started slowly and never recovered. pach Gre algle. He was area ae P| eruth about nem al. Tf those who believe with THE SHOW WORLD that Variety is | “"sudge'Grawioh eid thot if hema ois Cn NE — unfair will rally together we will take a chance on their support, and Jackson and that, her big pat vee cout SP wa ve, sh) ¥ “4 : ea f kK e in any the . ‘i ib Peg eg The pass evil may be a source of after this paper has profited, there will be enough patronage left to make Siscuatesd. 

‘ie dete : great annoyance to the manager,’ but The Player double its number of pages. a SE eee ata j i upoe: 
fae, ay ah pe ebHeatss COWDe 7a Source OF vgreat 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES ag eRe sal revenue to certain advertising agents, 
oo i opie. bh pe Seie om tlesinmediaantsento (a eo aa THE: ) Rade j mobiles they exhibit. It is a funny thing, but we used to If Mary Garden wants to marry a a — x i = oa } — get our melodrama in lurid doses out Turk, all we have to say is that she 9) : Cr 0 5 ; ; 7\ 

Ale ee There is always one nice thing about around in the outskirts of the city. must be very fond of knick-knacks. nw 'e Tay | i iP dey a pass fiend; he feels at liberty to Now we have it dished out to us in ¥ ae ~ I He | fi i knock the show, and he always does the first-class theaters, and it is just z ; GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG. } a rae ‘it PE abet ino about as blood and thundery as the With all of Sarah Bernhardt’s emo- CHICAGO, U.S.A \é Bee test i a ’ . 
: ce hah td i - : tion let loose at the Studebaker, they / 

jae ta | hd offerings of other days, too. ? You a Nose For ’ ae a * lacs es, ought to see that the roof is fastened Young Man, Have You a Nose For 1 f r a i ie ae Ashton Stevens, one of the bright- E , Gow sectirely: Amusement News? If So—Get Bus Ng , a By Bed est and brainiest dramatic reviewers, The Show World prints the news Amusement News: If So—bet busy a nae ts) eet i ai E i hilacat og : kc i u tn 
mages hi is on sick leave. May he soon return while it is news, and pe ing ip ee ; ENERCETIC q He Bit ih i! to entertain us with his lively views. with the procession all the time. For Mary, Mary, quite contrary, CORRESPONDENTS q a he ai —- the first time in the history of jour- How does your Garden grow? WANTED —s We ioe eae ty!) lt a aus wath ‘. ith- Soe vas ‘ i oi 4 i i The once hated and much scoffed nalism theatrical news is printed with Some quips and quirks astcoas ne mm HY Bi Sing) z f Raine bs Tele i 3 f if ' lu r at billboard has now been welcomed out fear or favor. And some talk of Turks FE OE Ie ey eee | Roe) 4) | with open arms by the daily papers eae And press stuff all in a row. United States and Canada, and to that | ee aa ait i ‘ ; : end correspondence is invited from young] inate 1 é | of Chicago. Think of it! The theatrical pass is to the theatri- ——- men of good personal address in all com- ~ Winie th A ; ; munities not yet covered by this journal. We a i i rar cal profession what the cigar is to Mike Digute {Sahai ie with ous Sones munnitios not ye wide-amacorepondets ql 4 a a te ta 2 si bility who will, acting as. 4 { ‘ i He) : _My, but Marc Klaw is the sassy politics. more for the last time. The great impartial observers of events, provi mi \ a ‘| ie | piece! He up and called doh Conta French actress has the farewell habit. He eee ed a EXCELLENT. OF \ 
MaRS) ne < ; is? : Wi - : ae v . 
Hee i i ‘theatrical parenthesis. : Now will Sarah Bernhardt kissed quite a Tong mayie conlnie: BORTUNITY; LIBERAL COMMIS! i a ) John Cort please crawl in between, bunch of people in New York, but she FOR FULL ene one ee i ae at 7] e belongs? 

. ARREN A. PATRICK, Managing | i } fi ‘i i musta fe belons spared us out here. The Chicago constellation is unusu- 7 eee SHOW WORLD, Chicago | a Res oar sa ally brilliant this week, what with WORLD IS AN aie) hw ry A r, n line for F : THE SHOW 
| Hite ah a ! | Say, you a Actor, ee Shee Some Methodists up St. Paul way Sarah Bernhardt, Mary Garden, Mrs. INDEPENDENT AMUSEMENT n : EB a # ee rege Ce ae dinger, and jumped on “Salome” with all their Fiske and Fritzi Scheff all in town at NEWS EAT TRUST Weeape | all | paeoe is ae a an : : 2 ame time. The more ]| NOT CONTROLLED B : i f bt Hit ' | you can’t afford to be left out in the might. Grand opera must have a good oe Bet sam Pn . ait * 
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i" a , Columbus, Ohio, nation. Abraham Lincoln was so differ- heels comes the fact that poultry raisers exhibitions and talks to be given this 
Hartt () = _ Noy. 3.—This state ent. He, you know, stands next to the throughout Ohio have adopted a method winter. November 30, Charles H, Gaf- 
Mire fe iis all heated up. Savior of Mankind. to make hens lay in the winter season. fin, art critic of Harper's Weekly, on 
Hg | |There’s a hot time ——. A son of a retired minister tried cack- ‘“‘Dutch Art of the Seventeenth Century,” 
it % Ss - in ane old, commons “Get There” monte Ce Folks ling in the hen nouses during she ees pateaen aoa Bat yet a Robert. 

Hed : i ° |_| wealth. ‘Politics, on as reet.” months and he found out it made them enri, of Cincinnati, on “The M ; 
fa tif f ‘i a explains—covers the I have tried eer the might at my take i their nests and lay. As anim- Art.” March 20, J. Horace MeFanant munTON OF SON 
Wigs 1 | fe -. |ground. Next Tues- command to have the boys and girls of provement the preacher-farmer made President American Civic Association, geal’ 
HE = i day is election day. the profession on the “Get There’ thor- Phonographic records of his six best lay- “Crusade Against Ugliness.” May 29 ae the (ida 

4 I The way for the oughfare so that when age has firm hold rs’ triumphal songs, and now when win- the Art school will hold its commenee- Ie 
S| Showman in Ohio in and they are looking in the direction of ter comes sets up the phonograph in ment. June 6 the Gallery of Pine Arts - i 2 pe casting his ballot is the final end they will be on “Easy the hens’ boudoir. He works the ma- will hold its annual meeting and elect 

iss 2 is plain. The big fight Street,” at peace with all the world. The Chine an hour a day through the win- officers. FIYC 
} } fg is on the governor- other day I met, for the 999th time, more ter and has 60-cent eggs to sell without > . <a orm 

; ‘ ship, The Demo- or less, Uncle John Richardson of Cam- storing them. Those with poultry farms Miss Beatrice Benton, one of the 6-0 Ball fd cratic candidate is ridge, Ohio. It is such a pleasure to be in Ohio are following suit. Talk about pretty chorus girls with the “Jolly arent { Judson Harmon, in his company. He is one of the grand this state going Democratic? Never. Bachelors” company, that played the Co- BX y-Nill- 
i One. or i peeene aay erate of old men of circusdom, an example to lumbus Colonial for a week, is the pos- 
PH nio. From him and his aides show F : ee os i sessor of a tortoise shell Angor - people have. nothing to expect. mis {cuow in the way of being well and | August Hoff, near Conneaut, Ohio, who Serer “at home Was arrammed fen Speeches to date have been loaded with ola” do not for a moment imagine that a chicken dinner recently, One rooster Miss Benton by her Capital Gity ad- ) 

spleen against Hon, George B. Cox, the Uncle John can't get around lively. He's he had difficulty in killing. After cut-. mirers and her cat was to be a guest of plat!" Cincinnati political boss. The profes- as bright as can be, friskier than’a colt, ting its throat he put. it it yoodbox, honor. | Naturally Miss Benton desired sion is aware what the man Cox has and a “Beau Ideal” among the fair sex. and when he opened the box, expecting that tabby should be properly presenta- 3 done for every member of it, His hold- His active campaign in circus life was to find the rooster dead, it jumped out Dle.. So she called up a dry cleaning ; ings in the theatrical world tell the in the days of the old wagon shows. ke and 4 He killed it the second time  ¢Stablishment, us wove P08 1 
story. Hon. Warren G. Harding, the Re- traveled principally with the John Rob- and investigation revealed that it had “Hello, is this ——s dry cleaning POT + cus | publican standard bearer, is a known jinson circus. The country, in parts, two hearts. 1 remember at a cock fight  €Stablishment?” | eee i friend to show folk. Those who sur- then was wild, wild, wild. There was near Chillicothe in the days of Jim Cas “Yes.” axons, 22st 703 
round him are the same. Our friend, blood on the moon’ and on the earth Key, a “He ne eI. . a bly “You advertise that you do all sorts wm vised 

George |B. Cox, with his, assistants, where it moved. ‘That old show went thrown in a barrel for dead, and in the 0£,,4ry cleaning, don’t you?” eo ot Rud’ Hynica and “Gerry” Hermann, right into the Dark and Bloody Grounds early hours of the morning it was alive snot, Wo Carey ie | =! peade Harding's nomination possible. It when the Hatfleld-McCoy feud was a and crowing. When it died the second “Well, I have a very particular job gprs 2m % 
Harding be elected governor. “It is also Peaut. It went against every feud in time a post mortem showed it had two 20 PAnd. 2nd 7 ee lane ao: the moni put 0 witally important that a Republican leg- “Tam sure welcan please you.” WsES’ Gan 
islature be voted in. And in the matter “wi a vi Bp ANTTELNG Sud! | 
of Member of the State Board of Pub- rs aaa — Sa Seat ey Tet iee dnel Ancora mee Sem lie Works, the Hon. George H. Watkins, _ | ee apie. ORR emee oS aera “A cat! Great scat! Madam, this is pal present Republican incumbent, against : or = 3 Bb et dl | not a jest foundry.” 4 gu or ou Cans whom the arrows of malice and slander “ 5 at eB 3 on EE ee “And I am not jesting. I haye a cat { have been hurled unjustly, should be ee eed = Ph ae emer | that I want cleaned in time for a party, 
peuneee x victor. i size all this up i - yin eg mie Pay pent gages! and with this changeable weather I do 
rom the show people’s standpoint, = ‘ a “ fe pan ee. not want to risk a cold by giving ita §. 

That magnetic character, the Hon. Jo- | a ee I Red eee ae be : ree Well Trae sorry to say that the last §* ' seph Benson Foraker, was induced to is | 3 tee ; Se ‘ time we dry cleaned a French poodle, : 
take the stump for the Republican party. ‘ ae | -% a cn Ss a oe although the job was eminently suc —@” 

‘ ance Bare ieeeees oer ect eo ‘ be eg so i Ps coipess ned eee cessful, the dog took a_fit a died. 
oo en eke pa tre ae i tain - eee x cd “ - ross cae ae ao 8 hhave sree cut out the a 

5 : : E. id a 5 v SS. re pi, 
too much—a habit that put Bryan in “4 s 3 | tea nao em became really must fro 
bad and which will eventually drop the a es Rie: fs : : Se get kitty cleaned for this party.” "4 curtain on the strenuous ex-president), Sai ai es 2 ‘ —— Miss Benton gave tabby an old-fash- pa his enemies got busy and induced a tele- go m7 . 4 me : ee ae | joned { ing wi a gram! to be. sent trom Republican Suite Sr J eee sani | joned tubbing with soap and water and jt) 

headquarters eliminating him from oe F " Coreen, UAT the party the Viana ai further oratory in the campaign. I am oe sd cz Spats Pi uated patted: the ae el ie gaered iably i slew! ‘ ae ame tee ‘ (ats IE i eno ts ee ‘ r 3 } : —ee and licked up large quantities of cream (Wis 10st 13 tyr 
Rovere Ge eee rhea nee Lor ne a a = Ves a.) pe nN en ae just like a spoiled society beauty, t 

clusive author of it was Malcolm Jen- ———EE————————n he ee mF —— ast 1 of 
nings, secretary of the Republican State fereo e pogneean demons * ; 
pomuttee mo Boe One since shoveled = =§ —__ OE sfent of traffic to London’s square mile + 
my snake stories into the sanctum of a i i,” i a a “i ness = i Bank ms paper ia the middle section of Oulo, instance tie dohn fobiuson fellows com’, | oats ping bere stories recall when Of business, houses around Tia. Really now, when you look up at the pelled the feudists to sit down and be dus for’facts and 1 found mang of oom, ts ; building occupied by the State commit- good. This show was never whipped. But I found 4 ereat wail seme eee i tee, in every window and crevice and So says the diary of Uncle John Rich- sort of knockers club, who insisted that A i crack you can see some part of the head ardson, which to this day reveals the 1 boomed myself and my stotics: were ga 7 of Malcolm Jennings. Well, the tele- truth of the old wagon show, stand by the sheerest rot. The picture of the haby es + gram brought the Forakerites to “pre- stand. My friend Richardson possesses lions at the Cincinnati Zoo brings fecey. ee) Bas: Sent arms’ and as a result Foraker will not only these veteran records, but also bly tomy mind the cubs of the Bostock ee i s z s i here has the lar 3s i z Sate ie oh i ’ SWE. a never was atime Foraker was nota NAe,,the largest and, best collection, of Zoo at, Indianapolis, which with the as- ieee friend, true and loyal, to the profession. John Richardson's mission with the itor in Indiana, I took tp’ the Mothewey | Ok: hey Will stand by him and follow show was playing a horn in the band. home. Say, those little lions frightened ae “ig his advice in this campaign, and don’t No large salary connected with this, but the neighbors out of the house and de | \9 ae aa 
and iGie eoublltsa lesainave eae he saved the pennies. He had an eye  stroyed the bric-a-brac of the Hathaway 7 as - dates means laws favorable to ‘show {ere Tuture. Saving enabled him to parlor. On the return trip to the Zoo Bee) Pee cia people. ‘The re-election of George Wat- mulate, own property. He was temper. cd. Passengers soon made Treen fence Bag BE Pes we any kins, as Member of the Board of Pub- ate in’all things. He never run mad and huddled and jammed up tonaca the By) BH tee eo lic “Works, means the carrying ‘out of along the “Wine, woman and sone” lane. front Westietie ep ee ene the |) Ea es his idea to convert Buckeye Lake, near ‘The day came when he could quit the clawing his wrist, so tearing it tear 5 oe perm eitg & Coney Island or Luna Park, circus and retire. At Cambridge his blood flowed profusely. ‘The sonddctor oon j hile a is is going on I wonder if rs , ines are fitting f1 raid tc Pa e : 0 the “Miwo-by-fours''Mavor of Columbus, Property dolaings are q Atting tribute afraid to come, up and collect’ the fare, ) pena oe Raney aaa, will wake up when he worked for others. Those in leave the ear fare and handed it over \ tay tia ae 8 . his crowd who did not as he did—who to us. In trying to have the baby lions | B eos tte By i i os ook the other course, who drank, ca- yhotographed 5 Scie 5 Anke: tan I was talking to a showman the other roused and gambled, can testify to the ly and the aint dom mie ee Baths ine tt day and he had the Socialistic bee bad. truth of my story ‘and no doubt give peared out the back way. ie a iain 

Bae ee Aes under pode lan each better advice for right, frugal, saving eee ees hors eee 
and all would have a good living. He living on the part of show people than Oth ar Te admitted that the Socialistic party must I can. However, young Desole just one AGREE ep Ore AND THI z yee ter be composed of people from the Repub- starting out in the profession and all r m ; NGS i te OUST te ay 

fei) lican, Democratic, Prohibition and all not too old can take it from me: Wild West shows, big and little, got ea So tem 
Niey other different parties; that is, it would the money the past season, Hill & | SES 

ma draw from the ranks of all. He could 1 La, a ae ee ee ee ourney and their wild. west aseresd= | . Hl in Sta fy 
a not tell me just what would be the Join the best secret orders. tion are wintering in Columbus. Milt. eee ee ‘Wtetcan 
ia thing that would put a fellow on top Carry the best life insurance, Westlake induced them to winter here. i am under the Socialistic system. He knew also accident. Associate with They are quartered on North Hague ave- SAMUEL RICHARDSON i. 

By money was the possession that placed the best people. Practice the nue and have a tract of eighty-six acres Fe 
ia any one high-up under the present order Golden Rule. Be honor bright. for their stock. It is said they will Retired Circus Man of Cambridge, Ohio, 9%»; 

Hides of affairs. He admitted that the shrewd Save the pennies. Invest in real open next season at Pabst park, Mil- Who is An Example of “How to 
1d}, and the cunning got the dough these estate. wuakee. Get There. -~ 
as i days, and that if you would divide all ‘ ——. or thy 

Ata A the money, aud property of the world LT _ ; ae Ohio spate board of agriculture England when the stream of come be, “Sy 
ata ey pro rata _ wou only be a certain 1ad arranged to make announcement of pour out of the city terminals abou Ri 
eae length of time until the shrewd and =*eenbeck Supplying Animals for the winners of prizes in its acre corn and 9 o'clock in the morning, AMIGHED| lin 

Hi 1 cunning had it all back again. Before World’s Largest Zoo. yield contest that has been in progress to Dolph Risley (The Great Livingston) Bi: 
hag we were through talking he saw that The new Zoo at Rome, Italy, is the this year under its directions, at the who is living in Columbus at the Hart [j). 

f eS the shrewd and cunning under the sys- largest in the world. The animals for annual meeting of the board in January, man Annex on the sheckels and laurels §,. 
ake tem of Socialism would have the best it are to be furnished by Hagenbeck, of but the management of the National he won abroad, reveals the force. Two pi, 

| aor) of things; that a money-maker is a mon- Hamburg. This week he shipped more Corn Show has requested that the an- monkeys did it. They were frisky mol- 
nes ey-maker anywhere; that with the right than 2,000 wild animals to this Zoo. nouncement be postponed and made at keys—mother and daughter—and were ey 
od a race all would be honest and right; that The trip will take up eight or ten days the great “Corn Banquet” that is to be on their way to an animal dealers Si0D. B...” 
ane Socialism or no other party is an organ from Hamburg to Rome. The trains held at the close of the great Corn They broke out of their cages im the §..’ 
Hee of reproduction; that the real issue and will be special and the cages adapted Show January 30 to February 11, and Liverpool Street station. The monks § 
Aaa | proposition to contend for, practice and to traveling. The giraffe is caged ly- the state board will probably decide to got to the roof of the station with three By°°\ rm, 
aN carry out, is: “Born Better Babies!” ing down. If permitted to stand with do so at its next meeting. Interest in skips and a jump. The commuters gave mm 

eh : I tell you, my friends, there is noth- its head through a hole in the car roof these contests is growing rapidly. Last up hurrying to their offices and oe a 
REE ing for the show folk in Socialism, And decapitation would occur at the first year there were but nine contestants. to think of suitable excuses for Del ai, 
es ‘New Nationalism” is in the same cate- tunnel. The train will halt occasionally This year there are ninety. late. The monks played high jinks to —*» 

eh | gory. The showing of one’s teeth, kill- to allow the giraffe to exercise. This - the great detriment of London business § 
ie! ‘ jing lions, forming an Ananias club, and news comes from Sol Stephan, the Hag- The Columbus Gallery of Fine Arts habits. They were retaken by two et B® 

aay using adjectives, will never improve this enbeck American agent. Close on its has announced its program of lectures, pert monkey catchers. ~ 
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Waa 
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Saf ntoy is a i 
ae Re Hi : 

Calg ie . phase LE 

a REVIEW VERY EXTRAORDINARY! aren Teka 
s/f [CLASSIFICATION OF SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS “NEVER TRUST A FRIEND IN THE GAME OF LOVE.” Class: The Bost Wee See 

i, ove Balla ver en. Serene PE to 

ne § ths Gate the Guidan i peeeel: Gy 
5 line For the Guidance of Performers and Music Dealers Our talented and alert office “devil,” Izzy's we pledge ourselves to present a Deel Be 

{nnd ee es realizing the great emoluments to be copy of our magnificent Christmas issue Syed bas 
gleaned from a successful ballad, but absolutely free of cost. This contest eat 

basin CLASS E—EXCELLENT CLASS P—POOR epurning the ‘cloees December 15, Teneran soy ane feat BPE 
ie Pahl of it—it is worth striving for, and will no’ weiter Uh: ie 

ese’) CLASS G—GOOD CLASS A—AWFUL ] of predatory be renewed. List: : Sere YE) 
ica teeyftc.| CLASS M—MEDIOCRE CLASS Z—Should be Ignored | wealit eis “NEVER TRUST A FRIEND IN THE Bhatt on 

Sa cat, | graphic pen for GAME OF LOVE.” Sea ie os > 

Meee Se : Agee | art’s sake, has (Words by Isadore Schrier) MBS Ne 
le ity f 7 . 7 a blossomed forth It was in a garden after the sun went wea vides Sadar 

Nate aout Numbers Review in this Issue, and their Classification as @ writer of down, PAL Tt 
ve Ao ’ 7 e he ee bes And in a Bunch of daisies stood Betty Tete O ia 

ON reser ¢ arris schoo and Brown; are cont hee 

WH cleanty “os y of 4 AaneGee re For they were lovers who had come out ae oS? 
. an modestly to spoon ees an 

‘Jen | “HONEY, I WILL LONG FOR YOU.” Class P. = : oe emtechia) Ondermeatt i ore heat Cee 

- ) “CEASE, SWEETHEART, CEASE.” Class A. i ee Pitter o effene 9 (erownlsaid uae Hae ae eee ay Yyou gat hi a 
‘itv dy | ‘MAMA KNOWS, BUT SHE WON'T TELL.” Class P. oe which we take Thats as most important to me as you. aR Ce 

A : paced: 

aii’ | “WHEN YOUR HAIR WAS IN A CURL.” Class P. eee in pro- Betty eet ee say I love you as the i ee aie 

reo ir) {0% XOU BLONDY.” Class P. i The Show But she was greatly mistaken when she terse iat 
| Op!) “way DON’T THE BAND PLAY DIXIE?” Class P. \ World is strong heard him softly say. nan hie 

ict naf o| “WHEN A BOX FROM OLD NEW HAMPSHIRE LOVES A GIRL FROM woo ee aan SHR 
ae i TENNESSEE.” Class M. ake e eae much ot “Never trust a flengin the game of love, ao ay Hq b 

CGF O°) 48 THERE ANYTHING ELSE I CAN DO FOR YOU?” Class P. it will lie dormant and fever come to the For he is lible to be the gay turtle dove. Bie RT at sg 

[| own wanes Tax BIG BANANAS GROW." Class M. sarsare, Tian fe ee ie nares Mee eee tte ae a4 i ¢ agement. re, A 2g = appened in the days of yore; a ae 
py “ZITILE MAID OF OLD CHICAGO.” Words, Class P; Music, Class G. ing the salutation of some of our fore- A friend on day took away the girl of Hat ber WL Ry 

es an most “shark” publishers) is a bit of work my brother; Woe? Pi he ti 
wet the like of which never has been at- My father hath said that is was the 7} a it 

a - tempted by Edwin Markham, James same way with my mother. a an 

ti _ Piye new publications of, the Jos. Mor- Act II: “Riches then she wed and her Whitcomb Riley, or Wallace Irwin. The So never trust a friend in the game of atl Be i mM 

{en ery a the uefl8 company await our unbiased judg- happiness then fled, but she learned it all Show World believes it has unearthed a love, En et Yh 

iy caved a pooplent—five new songs, neither of which too late.” And sitting by a cheerless fire genius of the purest ray serene. That he For he is lible to be the gay turtle dove. ete Rb Se 7 

‘py ww dely sepeats any semblance of originality or and gazing into a blazing grate, she real- S00n will be the pier of even our most 7 Bhs i: 

oe tk Qui demerit, The word writer in each instance jzes what a perfect little ninny she was gifted ballad writers is self-evident—in Know listen girles I’ve a secred to tell th al eth 

ce wide! UWhe same, a person of the name of to marry this wealthy paragon. And she fact this initial piece of masterful rhyme That I have a beau and he is pretty and Wag Si SPs 
se fry’ amthur Longbrake, who seems to have recalls them words, softly spoke by the and meter, we fully believe, inaugurates well. 5 a «1A 

| bug ly meauch prestige with the Morris company. childhood chum, and knows now they a style of ballad which cannot but be- Know one of the girles was a gay and Seat Web hatha 

nal tort parently this is his only asset, for was true. Waiter, a dash of tabasco in come tremendously popular. bright one, aR ike gee 

‘nie alp\d-teells lyries are unpolished, nonsensicaland me oyster stew, if you will be so kind. The Show World in furtherance of its Who would bett she would ratter be mar- Sar 7 

+ with gapppter elbgurd, In only one of the five numbers It’s the same old time-honored tale that desire to promote the work of such au- ried than have a year of fun. wie Seen § Hit 

vw fe ny silefore us does he show a flash of even grew whiskers and doddered around on a thors as_ our own Izzy, whose gift of That night she got next to and won the =a, 1 r 

“aygion omedioere ability. ‘This particular song, cane a decade ago. And to make his divine afflatus is pronounced, but, whose love of Brown, He Ea: ie 
PA pun ee effort complete in every detail, Long- modesty prohibits their panhandling for And Brown gave her a gay white gowne, Gok Ge) GE oe 

on late ll a I WILL LONG FOR YOU,” brake rhymes “curl” with “world.” notoriety, hereby institutes a contest So they could go upon their hooneymoon es a ae 

sll Sem LY. the best of the entire lot, and this “QOH, YOU BLONDY,” serves to drop With a most valuable reward. To the through the gay white bay; Be ee i a 

— qiticism pertains alike to both words the curtain on this tear-stained review Senius who submits a poem the equalin ‘When Betty saw they go you could hear tee paged 

«ses oan deed etd music, Even this ditty is filled with of things Morris. The conventional eight pure sentiment and scholarly finesse of them softly say: fae a “f 

J tol the Bs phraseology aoa TbyEIRs lines of padded folderol go for a verse,<§<§ ——————————____?TpT + Ra Pe oie} 
ZS Lanier? 2 ong ago were in their heydey. and the chorus is strung together with as ; i ‘i % : oat At 
oes snag Bask Cal Edwards wrote the music, and it, too, moss-grown phrases euch as “you've ve EM clasping hae: peace rerpty “hi Toe Ons Theron 13s) et ae a 13 of 

4 unfinished and of no value. The best : ; oe be : sinrak ave the dear 0 songs 0 xieland. ttle vogue, but we do not look for it to oy See! Fie 

psi made a hit with me,” “oh, you kid!” “tell Barring its set expressions and long go forward by leaps and bounds. A‘ Sha bape | 
Lg | 2 a ane eure baton ann ene it to me,” “don’t tease, oh, please,” and worked over rhymes, the lyric is not to these tropical sone, go, this onelia aor ee athe i) 

prisiaae fage to this song, which 1s by Ethering: “hon.” As | we prefaced ‘our remarks, je condemned, for it is a good one of its up to the standard of the best, either ges oe 
mand which is an exceptionally goo Longbrake has much prestige with the ind. We fail, however, to grasp the in words or music. Neither Wesly: nt "i 
Biers fee cra Morris (company. significance or See the continuity in the Barron has exerted himself and the ro- ie ue Hy % 
fectiveness of an otherwise good cover. aT; we neat eo The: train een sult is a song of only mediocre merit. ie ee ae 

s s ay s J ssee, ws Wy Sea PM , 

“CEASE, SWEETHEART, CEASE,” is though Tennessee is many miles away. ae Be sah a ae jad ie og tte 

te most foolish set of Words Wo ever AMATEUR SONG WRITERS! a e gather from dus Ce ciated ead anssitiode when He enasaenred toeerit ee ag if 
» 0 read. Longbrake has endeay- a Way. Whe ‘ both the words and si “LITT: Cok aren HE 

Wteeteroroue, and the result 1s IF YOU FEEL DISPOSED TO upon its way, when the Paice ts MALD OF OLD CHICAGO,” a new Har- PH ih 
j biyrie which is as funny as a wagon Eee 2 eee Sc tion is situated any er ttwhy be hyper, 01d Rossiter Music company publication. Bt a Bo 

4 «tad of coffins. Edith Barbier is the ING YOUR WORK, PATRONIZE ee cata ete eee y be, hyper- He should have been content with writ- me ett el 
Fanicfan ta th her & Bt tS ONE WHOSE IMPRINT IS REC- critical? There are far worse discrep- 15 : ee é Ret i a 

rf ician in the case, and her effort riches’ in’ @-tROUmaa oeeniaan The ing the melody, for it is a swingy little Oe fe id Sie 
lit melody to the words sound as though OGNIZED IN THE PUBLISHING ancies ino 1oved Helfand itis good, tWo-four thing’ and impels one to join 2p Beak | cae 
fie had employed a crutch. The title ea erie St hae music Ss hyhtly reminiscent. In its ent i, The words are, however, the same ge 4 Wit 
ge, by Jenkins, is: equally as barbate Sia WILE SER SMA: though Vier a Boy from Old New ld expressions that have ceased to be eo FS) ys te 
nd crude, era aco are Ceuta Hampshire Loves a Girl From Tenness- impressive, and lack conviction. But, as Ge te ine 

—— zl ae ia some of our best writers e, fies ih See 
mama ENOWS, Bur san wowr | TO SHOW FOR HIS ALLEGED | co” is not a bad song, nor is ivanywhere fears the words when a song 1g “rene tee a 
BLL," is the story of a willful young BUCORRS, pear as iocse Helf is working hard on ered?” Such being the case, Sumner fae Gas St 
hl who discovers many things which his cateoz ue. ould auement the sales to Das & good song. Otherwise we'd be oan tee ht 
lama refuses to explain to her, Ex ———— tt ain degree, 2 e Y tempted to say that he has hurt an & geist 7 
hples of humor; A milkman brings a / aeiedncer raps otherwise good song by writing his own ao 
aby to her neighbor's home. The child The Victor Kremer Company offers a ‘: i iGaeoe lyrics. ote tan ae 

( nets how far ahead babies must be song by. S.; J, “Raber entitied: “wae 7 invite. Berlin) cn ee jour onepian ee fas ie 
[Mama knows, but she won't DON’T THE BAND PLAY DIXIE.” We Smut writers, Eu s ow ie 

#il” She goes to the country and there marvel that it is being pushed for a hit 78 sau eo ae oe I as ae eae Ce 

EINMNE eI the cows, save one, are song, for it has nothing that commends DO FOR YOU?" Hvidently this song is AMATEUR SONG WRITERS! Per iS OT ee 
} liked. Why the exception? “Mama it to us. It is burdened with bad rhymes ee ‘or a novelty, and | . is One he Bie poe i 

lows, But she won't tell” ‘There are and poor musical phrases, and the Eng- idea of a fair young damsel sending her FROM TIME TO TIME re Re Rae 
lore Verses, but a lish-as-she-is-spoke element predomi- sWeetheart to a stable to chop wood is ee f 

es, but the ideas contained in r ead er Sante ey ote a Sara SCHEMES TO SEPARATE THE hee ant oe 
a two cited will give one a fairly good nates. Then, too, these “Whydontthe- novel, isn't it? It is to be taken, ‘or UNWARY FROM THEIR MONEY a, Fae 8 EM 

; BB icht into what the rest are. ‘The only bandplay” and “Dixie” things are over- granted that she also would send him, HAVE BEEN AFLOAT IN VARI- aon Cae A 
parte Weeming feature of the song is that done. Aside from its poor words, un- should occasion arise, to the drawing OUS PARTS OF THE COUN- fee BBS |B 

~ ait fia is a lady and undoubtedly has her original title, and known-before-it-is-  Toom for hay for the horse or to the TRY. NUMEROUS “SHARK” oP A oe 
sa i reasons for not enlightening her heard music, ‘the song is all right, for  Sroccr s for pink ribbon. The words are PUBLISHERS NOW ARE AD- a = 

yo ouifant, the arrangement is exceptionally good. Ae eh eee SC eee ag VERTISING EXTENSIVELY FOR i 
ness 1D tt are silly xtreme. Sny s me FF 

oon” eae the composer, and his melody is far CO OmnTONA ie AA SG op ie | 
he ae TOUR HAIR WAS IN & ahead of Berlin’s words. (Ted Snyder SONG WREITERS. THEIR AD- is 

_— wee maken “Shocnane tune AMATEUR SONG WRITERS! company.) ERTISEMENTS AND LITERA- ae i a ody maker. Sherman's tune pee TURE ARE ATTRACTIVE AND i" 
{ ii \ Door and reminiscent, but it suits THE SHOW WORLD WOULD Louis: Westy 1 Ted S. B ALLURING. YOU WOULD GATH- ¥ 

fie Bos sbrake's words, which form a narra- LIKE TO HEAR FROM AMA- tt or th be oe “DOWN Sanne Se =R FROM A PERUSAL THERE- a ei 
oes of the old days. A young lover TEUR SONG WRITERS WHO BIG BANANAS GROW.’ a Wit D OF THAT VAST SUMS OF - ae ; 
svg? ads with a maiden of his childhood HAVE BEEN “STUNG” BY THE y” &@ Witmark pub- MONEY ARE TO BE MADE i 
wal "cAlls to become his wife. But it seems “SHARK” PUBLISHERS. TELL FROM THE MERE PUBLICA- ioe ip hy 

SH oe Weney uns, thing is attracted by US YOUR EXPERIENCE. WE'LL TION OF A SONG. tee “ 
ints a of wealth which another PRINT IT. EX: THE FA- THE SHOW WORLD ISSUES ibe Gee 

<i! "igle: [lar dangles before her enchanted eyes. KERS! AMATEUR S06 Vee THIS WARNING IN YOUR BE- | 
of \, (git is the sentiment of childhood, when BEWARE OF THE PUBLISHER HALF: BEWARE OF THE it Bs 

°°; ga ogg alt Was in a curl, compared to the WHO TAKES ADVANTAGE OF “SHARK” PUBLISHERS WHO ee 
cid»: ome hAPBINess that money will bring? YOUR IGNORANCE OF THE CHARGE YOU FROM $35 TO $50 i 
ysis Sage nothing. And with a flounce of William Cahalin and Robert F. Roden BUSINESS AND CHARGES YOU FOR PUBLISHING YOUR SONG. ar i 

i) he skirts she dismisses the argument have written the words for a story song A FIXED PRICE FOR PUBLISH- YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE FROM ae 
a, vif fhe childhood sweetheart. “Ah,” he which they have named “WHEN A BOY ING YOUR MANUSCRIPT. HE THE SALE OF ANY SUCH SONG Sf 3 

et a ins panestes, you'll recall the days gone FROM OLD NEW HAMPSHIRE LOVES IS NOT IN THE BUSINESS FOR THE EQUIVALENT OF YOUR As 
1 Ss UMvush%p gre, each thought will bring a sigh A GIRL FROM TENNESSEE.” Once YOUR WELFARE. INITIAL EXPENDITURE. F 

f th wo is ewe days when your hair was more a southern girl becomes a northern Tt ie 

we curl bride, once more we have the blue and 
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‘7 & ; Auditorium and ust vered a most eloquent ser- lwaukee, is the lessee of Dot Farley and Charles Ferris. 4 : 

we otels, mon, “Say, don’t you find it awful dis- the theater, and Mort H. Singer, at pres- ; 5 git Bate 2 ey 

Oe ‘on Hampto: i aging go a rough a perform- anager of the Princess w eee Fes » 

; | oleckers Von Hampton, the little ance like ie aeougy a hat ent manager of the Princess will be the es 

4 \Wionde “vaude fav,” is rehearsing new ance like that without an encore” hee an It is stated that the Shuberts FORT DODGE IS THEATERLESS. Ay x 

al oe pL which he will produce shortly. There ‘Edwin T. Emery, the popular producer have an option on the booking of ‘the (Special to the Show Worl oh on ie 

Api vaato another little blonde expected in of vaudeville acts in San Iranciseg, is house, and that they will take a eon- Webster City. Cie Be oat Cle 
‘tthe Von Hampton family. Checkers bout to move to Chicago and Ne tract to book the house twenty years ebster City, Iowa, Noy. 2.—After Be et ha 

a ‘lays he will not let Joe Keaton face York. Emery has just launched his most With an option of twenty SALE OCG! Ua aakaS GReene een eR Re TE fe eat 
fee thing on rin when coon tates pretentious production called “Deyptte” ates Expiration of that time. Bieater outside her, vaudeville houses. fer nee cope 

eet lere’s luck. ere is a fellow that will make : he Superior block, whi board of directors of the armo fae tah Sb 

jak 2 a ill make them ee » which now occu- av i Z ee ry lites +E 

icy gig meanoem Kennedy is really an “honest “it, YP And take particular notice in the pies the ground, will’ be razed as cou have notified Manager’ WP Dexnon Me fat tae f 

ir sara goodness” contralto singer. She is vaudeville producing line. as winter breaks up, and the new house theat ren been operating the place as a vee 2 } 

_@ofiitarsing the part of Aurellia Popomt in Restaurant Talk—‘“Everything comes Will be ready for its first show by Jan- loncee perinit the pearition oe eens jes taf (Hl 

ce Meer, Soldier,” and it you to him who waits,” said the man in the sda a ing 4 cuen.| 4t will be converte te Pe rate Ie 

\v TW Atlme to be doubl; ng, now is your ere : es cold. ae a roller skating rink. ot | ah 

CC een |, 7° HO. Churchill and Walter Keetes (a). tee Ones eee an eS ae aes ais fas\: Oe 

e° np if ime second act—oh, I forgot to Bee Pe Turer daee ne ek cee e ee ONE FRED S. CUTLER 1a He 
se filam, We dance, too. (Gr era ee a Nab son inics Garrick theater to . a aye WE toe 

ay 3 A rand opera man- No. 601 Schiller Buil g, 9.75 ; 
f i \ 

‘eg caisers take nottice.) i as er Building, $2.75, (If ae The Chicago Gr (au. 

oe y they don’t pay me I will menti ’ a 
2 Shicago Grand Opera ‘com- Tay ois it 

eee May Brown, who Bee fie Grant Mee) mention it next Manager of Richard Jose, at the Globe, ke poe season | of ten we oe | 

© adopt the stage as a pro. ‘Limerick. Chicago, Said to Have Lef: ry en eee ee Ly aa 

is | A Ge Bizee as a pro: Timerlon. as a stingy old rave jf eft Strange newly decorated Auditorium See as Ht ad 

Ay join Out with a vaudeville act which Who shaved his own Gaceito be aayin' Fete. When ee Set een see ee ae wen oe iy Ee So 

Seeeeewsns. The switchboard But it made him so sore 4 —. ghee of “Adda wie Manee oes P “he 

ft arthur conn That he said “Nevermore— Where is Fred §. Cutler? lewiez, de. Cisneros, Reigelman ee 
{ Haris Cunningham, the biz baritone, To the barber's I'll go and get shavin’.” That is a question that is paramount and MM, Zerola, Sammarco, de fone h hoe 

Me mn. REltal (Scheff, is pretty “Mike” Shanley, the well known pro- down on Wabash avenue in the vicinity Angelis, Berardi, Zuchhi, with yer be 
he ordinarily nniall eo ee In prietor of the Continental hotel, Frisco, ne Globe theater, Campanini directing. BF is * 

ADI fhe stands Small part ‘ish Tush has certainly made an actors’ head- The story emanates from police blot- The repertoire, as outlined for Boe hat Se 

wv Meriads out like a house afire. Some quarters out of his place. | You can find ters and from other sources and it ia this and next week is as follows: ae as 

pen anyone you want in the theatrical line {2,the ,effect that fred S. Cutler, man- Saturday matinee, first perform. Gan Pa ae 

h ] Faster eet the baseball fiend Who happens to be on the Coast, in this ager of the company and personal man- ance in Chicago of ‘“Pelleas et hae ha) eae 

rte fidlieee with us again this week. iis COSY, Place. Mike used to run’ the St. ager for, Richard Jose, star in “Silver Melisande,” with Mmes, Garden, bay G0. Shue 

Piseiecatt tng iso at aise ign Noten op Van Nean verve anter Shea PANNE AL the Glove te being | Atal" Warmer, ‘Dufranne, Suber eet 
Soda Biesyerani: 22 hot Soaey. Shevtnen acquainted with nin’ fer he iscager some other secure Se fem auaroratbes 7 ore ea Ie ie at 

ite vas 517 instead of 527, I ular.” . ‘From reliable information the Show Saturday night: “Il Trovatore,” Sear. tle 

-xlmegesputsive them both—but don't let it hap- Carroll % Cooke got their wish at Ime dsc ony Sohn On anesdan, night at popular prices, with Mmes. ele 

ie) Abeieon: last. They have always wished that the Mr. Jose came out in front of the house Korolewicz, de Cisneros, Egener Be. hae | Chie 

CaM lene iebardt left tor New york Madestic, in Des Moines would hom ier ee ee ee and MM, Zerola, Costa, Nicolay, pee 

seco lay this week to place his new mus- dWn. | ‘There was @ fire aS gould burn been taken in. He there received from Venturini, Zucchi and Fossetta. eas ey 

ae ae omedy. |, tie sill e ouis new mus- week and it gutted the entire stage 2 apesene: a package, which contained ny, Syedine: “Cavallieria ir cB ite 

a a» r the firs! e reat a ee ; = a watch, a , some papers a stad sticana” and “Pagliacci,” wi sy pr kia 

= 2M Men foie artes, the first of the year, Joe, Winker opened his vaudeville sea- fers with a note to the Ohecn nage demos “White Osnotncteahare ae ee Lae 

2 Oa <6 (NeW production. with another son this week, and from all reports the Cutler, his former manager bed ai Angelo, Giaconia and MM Ba sh at Ee 

i eeialibe . going is good. J te ae eee setod. r manager, had col- Angelo, Giaconia and MM. Bassi, aaah Wal 0 Bae 

A [ies te Pace ne ee vaysotor” Sayin ills oh RSE SAN BSS. St Ena WishPVoshGdo? honciid™s | Boge aga Badan no” 208s ‘aig ae 
‘ston wentieth Century Limited nd the same applies to him on and The ‘note fusther amount. ra addi, i ees 

cole ionday last for th Bad ne emery 0 n on_and he note further went on to state Tuesday evening: “La Boheme,” tf e 

S00 etand that apst tor the east. In under- t the stage. Good luck to the Cubs’ that the writer had decided to leave this with Mmes. Grenville, Zeppilli and iat fe 

oil iemtene has been offered a great NeW third baseman. vale of tears and seek the solace o MAM, (McCormack, da. Aneel vie | a ay 

oe eee BS Shupert productions. Harry Corbett, the handsome blonde death in the lake. The police were ane di, Crabbe, Zucchi, pee es tia E as | 

(ode | ugh ey, the well known “Dick”, treasurer at the Whitney opera house, ied of the suicide threat, and Mr. Cut- testa, Fossetta and S: ie ie 

pe (eiged AUBME Cold last Week. ‘This is the best willl give the Show World readers use, Jer's name appeared on the blotters in Waduenaay seeninne e ereuiges em | 

a a tp auetbutt catches. He gave me of town a treat soon—I am ders out many stations, but up to the time with Mmes. Garden, Bressler-Gigs nee 

on Cliff ka : , Se te e rf es of n, Bressler-Gia- ig 

Tesaen Sue Bdge recently and after put his photo on this page. (Girls, get going to press Mr. Cutler had not yet noli and MM. Dalmores, Duf: we B 

fine ng it Thad dinner in the Fort Col- ready—here is the real Beau Brummel.) eee and forty other principals. ‘iat Ee 

a Blackstone, Clift Wage fell ott the rene “Namety,” the tailor, says that he that Men Gute iad Rebeca ee Thursday evening: “La Tosca”, 7 : 

RI is} Ble, s Off the preci- malie George Roberts’ sult tor him) and. that he did, noe chink the aren ances with Mmes. Korolewicz and MM. = i 

ee | naan Belcher, the big basso pro: that George paid nearly all in cash. to have any publicity. “We oe ought iad Malena ee i Ny 
it i i big. bass é Sherefore aie Backes ae to have sny y. 2 are hush- and Malatesta. ‘ied ee 

ei tals RETR Sa SIN alc Rem me te rate acl rts Aber g pr eats cas ca aE any- an Ay 

yc its <a nag thing said about the matter,” said he. tl a 7 
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ne 167 DEARBORN STREET - - = CHICACO, ILL. 

meee | | i ST TT oT TO a 
alas; i} THE XK ~S OW MAN DENTS Te 

2 ine (MINSTREL, CIRCUS, PARK and VAUDEVILLE) a if THEATR ICAL 

ine | i Fabl Vaudeville No. 25 ) Lee | REX DENTISTS, Chicsgo a es in YVaudcevitie NO. TRAN f 
4 {te net 433 N. Clark, Next to “Revere House” ooo lll: SFER C0. FIRST 4 he Hap Our work is almost exclusively with “Show-Folks”” ‘ ” Wm. ECKHOLM, Manager 

ees | | ——— “The BRAVE MAN with the YELLOW STREAK peep ete Poe be i Hg | aitesiteieliaestcretipastsacianpsbaseniontsindisn Madison & Dearborn St. Randolph su | 
bsMbeaeielt) fi a Baggage Stored One Week FREE, i Rei ies Phone B h BM 

ee | MAIN 407 ucnhanan By FRANCIS OWEN of Owen & Hoffman | ——___——"}. 
ta eet . 

nee if f j Booking Agency eee for their animals, but this fall 
ae 4 ,,,Once upon a TIME there was a VAUDEVILLE ACTOR who was troubled they are down in the South and have 

By a \ WM. K. BUCHANAN, Prop. with a YELLOW streak so pronounced that if you would stand him in the concluded that they can continue the fips! i! Wi ae ah DARK and put _a light BEHIND him, he would SHINE like a CHURCH show almost all winter. : 
Ha eg CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK Ww ENO on a XMAS evening. Tell him this though, and he ome geese Ss j 

RRL E) 4 on sight, for no BULLYING STAGE MANAGER or LEADER had ever - ; 
ne HEE! Room 411 CHICAGO, ILL. crowded ‘him against the ROPES when he felt he was in the RIGHT. His ag. - 2 CRB CURIOS \j z 
Bieri f YELLOW streak came to the CENTER though when he was STACKED up _Arthur Bennett, general press repre- Ba 

Bit 2a eee against a HARD audience that WOULDN’T laugh at him from the time sentative of the Sells-Floto Shovel peat Moy 
er hs} the BARRIER dropped. Then he would quit like 4 YELLOW dog, and was a few hours in Chicago Monday on hi } 

ite et Aa LICKED the rest of the week because he lacked the RIGHT material for way from Denver to Canada, where lie FSi. | ORME LE 10 Weeks Blanket Contracts to Act that PARTICULAR kind of an AUDIENCE, His wife knew of this WEAK- will enjoy a hunting trip for the next Jame) 
Bhs her 4 Playing my Northwestern Circuit NESS in his makeup and saved his BACON many a time by saying, just two or three weeks. ieee 

aed c d as he WALKED on, “FRANK DOYLE is out in FRONT” or “I hear the A rumor (unconfirmed) is eurrent in 
Path 5 ensore! MANAGER watches every SHOW.” ‘There came a time when he played a Chicago that Col. Vernon GC. Seaver is ‘iro 

+O eee 3h Vaudeville house, where, if you didn’t have a SLAP STICK you could kiss yourself negotiating with Major W. B. Franklin er 
Weta hoi Attractions . . AU REVOIR, and the EXPECTED happened for once—he quit cold MONDAY for his services as general agent for the f 
viet {| nadirdns litan Booking Offises 107 Wadi night, and commenced his CHANT aboNt “They don’t. appreciate NEW Young Buffalo Wild West Show. ‘he ie? 

MEDS 4) wee BL. Second Fiser. Phone bentcinis ia} STUFF. Even THORNE and CARLTON would die here. What's the major made a flying trip from Valparaiso aeetie Het Be rag hesdek el Fe een ae use of trying—I wish the MANAGER would CAN me,” etc. His wife tried to Denver last week, where he eoneluded 7 Pete ree~a-Day Houses in Chicago and Vicinity to instill some fighting spirit in him by reading the “LIFE and BATTLES his connection as general maj of the # 
ae ae J of BATTLING NELSON” to him, but she couldn't make him see where LIFE Sells-Floto Shows. te 23 
Rea - was like a PRIZE RING—the QUITTERS bbeing COUNTED OUT before they The management of the 2aEne 4 
a ERs jee Se ee ee put up their hands, no matter how NATURE had equipped them for the Bill Wild West. and Gon ae a 
er aa fight. On SATURDAY, just before the MATINEE, his wife stood out in World ia emphatiodiae gress Of; the 
yee) front talking to the MANAGHR, and the latter said he was going to CALL no form of graft will be con: [ne Weber | the MATINEE off, because so far only one lone FAT lady had paid an with that ageregation, - ne [ae | 0) are ADMISSION fee. The WIFE BEGGED him NOT to, and asked him if he ATW Meee ee “Hol. Hosa 
Bis j 1 ' wouldn't SHOW just to this ONE admission to make her HUSBAND ap- il W. Martin is in Chicago, Hevfin- (ies e) 
ee ' z i preciate ANY KIND of an AUDIENCE he might run up against afterward. ished the season with the Hagenbeel mute pee 
ae chs epresenting The MANAGER agreed, and before the show began, went on and made Wallace circus and is to have the privi- Suman) 
Wee | Representat ive the following Ingersoll—‘LADY and USHERS, although there are few of leges with the Young Buffalo Bill Wild 
Tiheect. aa A us present this afternoon, this show will be given as usual, just to show West next season. BB staucer 
ah oat 4 Attractions the ONE that is here, that we appreciate her patronage. I am happy to _. W. T. Spaeth, of the Sells-Floto Shows, 

tay say_we have no QUITTERS in this BUNCH, and we are going to give as is making his temporary headquarters it $y 1s weirs 
eae 1402 Broadwa New York N. Y. GOOD a show as if the house was full of PASSES. Let the FESTIVITIES Chicago. sens 
heated) y gM te begin.” The MANAGER, the USHERS, and the FAT lady all got together Col. Bill Parmlee, who made a record Po“ 

Hh ae in a row, and made all the NOISE they could as each act FINISHED, but this season with the Sells-Floto offi 
Siti} were particularly noisy when the ACTOR with the STREAK had struggled program, will spend the winter mont 
it iat i HARRISBURG HOUSE CLOSES ae ee POG ta of ren proueDt HIM back and made in Denver. 

ce ea ay Ly D A D x. him do all he knew, including an BXTRA song. After it was all over he It is ri 5 nua acre 
te Ronee ees tebe en stood in the WINGS and said to his WIFE—“E. PLURIBUS UNUM, wasn't ogee ee He Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 2.—The Casino Pe 2 I ry E a - "7 Or arom ie s' can place representative side §., Thea ae) ye - that AWFUL? That MANAGER knows my ACT, word for word, and I show attractions for next #eumam mt 
aba theater which opened September 12 as didn’t dare to CUT an IF, AN, or BUT. I am sweating BLOOD trying to “"H. H. Tammen is expecteiemmie fb 

ie heey a William Morris vaudeville house, was make GOOD to that JURY. Show me an AUDIENCE after this that I in Chicago within the nore two or three [eer : 
Beet closed unexpectedly Saturday night and CAN’T make good to, and it will be because I’m playing a DEAF and DUMB weeks fa 
aa the manager, S. L. Levy, paid off all the CARTE ee Bene ETON (0 tae et et (URIS NL NEVER Mr. and Mrs. Homer Honeeniniar fi Ree gaes employes in full and locked the doors. <ICK again, or quit trying even if I'm booked in “LAFAYETTE, IND., or Mr. and Mrs. bi 
fad Jew York. xs Kokomo”—and that’s pretty near the LIMIT. Herbert Lloyd Hobson, their baby son, §i: 

RY hobey The New York-Texas Amusement Com- < = S which recently came to gladden their “Bits tir: 
+ 1h | pany has lost a great deal of money dur- home, are spending the fall oe winter Bet: 

atin f ing the short time the house was open. HA Den Granite annie ene. work 19 /sectired oa Tee months at their residence on Vincennes fu i 
figs: f The management has entered suit against fo cs honcet, work for dear dhe Association See von Wusthes avenue, Chicago. Mr. and Mieaias ja: 

Ae pat the former owners for $25,000 damages, in VAUDEVILLE or RENO, a YELLOW streak NEVER leads to success have not as yet effected ¢ORiii ama ime: ‘ Gaines is ; i a A § 88. the circus season of 1911, but will un- By BeBe! i claiming that a misrepresentation hai joubtedly be identified witht tthe fe 
itt been made to them. The former woes ——————————— pci har yee onan Tet en Me, 

Bim 3 claimed there were no debts against the NEGRO CIRCUS EMPLOYE packing up, and for a time it looked ‘Their baby, Herbert Lloyd, was chris f.~ 
are house, and it was shown that the rent SENTENCED TO REFORMATORY. rather serious for Captain Baskins and tened Wednesday of this week. ee 

Ba a had not been paid to the Market Com- (Special to the Show World.) Lieutenant McCoy. He escaped and was arn a 

1 DDE: pany for the past year, hence their Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 2.—Charles arrested many weeks later in Indiana Interstate Meeting. “1 

enh Het" sudden closing. Smith, alias ‘(Double Head,” who was and ‘brought to Saginaw, where he has A meeting of the Interstate stockhold- §.. 
Baier is, | eee held on complaint of larceny from the since been confined under close guard, ers is reported at St. Louis this week. Fe 
. { fede pi soe ee el person, pleaded ent Wednesday morn- BS it was Jeured he would take a ree ce 

% ing before Judge Gage and was sen- shance on getting away if the oppor- a 
ed: tenced to from two and one-half to three tunity presented itself. 5c. nat Does 
aie t years at the Ionia Reformatory. With [Sceeeeee wald were out to the Trevett theater fF, 
i dt several other negroes who were em- CAMPEELL BROTHERS WILL Tuesday night c 
aase ployed at the Wallace-Hagenbeck Circus, SHOW IN SOUTH ALL WINTER. Ves ee me 
Bh au FRANK BOHM Smith started a riot, while the show was Fairbury, Nebr., Nov. 2.-Word came CLOSES WILD WEST VAUDEVILLE. §.. 

cy Weak: i ‘ last week from Campbell Bros. shows Waukegan, Ill., Nov. 2,—Capt. Bruns- A sua j ____~—~C~w tnt they Would not winter here this wick’s Real Indian and Wild West vaude- f- 
ae  CWinter, but would continue on the road ville combination, booked at the Wauke- #.- 

1 Uh) Vv devill A t Western Bureau most of the winter, making their head- gan for a week, opened to two eromded a 
i ciee nes) quarters for the winter at New Orleans. houses, but failed to make good. . 

Pha Btied oh Vaudeville Agent WM MORRIS Inc The homes of the several members com- Indians were a novelty, the specialties #° 
if ht H d Pp d . 3 . posing ae Penney Bros. are in Fair- were mediocre and the ye Lid wore ee 
mages eet oury, anc 1ey have a farm south of The manager closed the entire show “a ai an roducer J. ©. MATTHEWS, Werte Rep ary, one Shey pare 0 term mouth ot Bhs ee ee } Aad pits A 167 Dearborn Street CHICAGO e they have prepared winter substituted regular vaudeville. i 

aa 8 i i Phones Randolph 3301-2-3 ee 
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et Wd ni 2 ae eee wim § ~ 
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he | wan | a ee ee ee J. : W. P. REESE. Playing the Best in vaudeville "Se 
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eT RELEASE MONDAY, NOY. 14th RELEASE THURSDAY, NOY. 17th RELEASE MONDAY, NOV. 2ist RELEASE THURSDAY, NOV. 24th Sa as Gs Py ms LY t 
See uh . * °, * t49 * NOTHING BUT MONEY Ries ee ee “T, 2 Romantic Redskins The Lure of the City Starlight’s Devotion Length Approx. 740 ft. ee Se igh Mee \, ; 

= — e f ‘ox. 945 ft, Leng! r ft. 7, Leth, X. - Feo air 80 aH 5 a Length Approx. 950 ft. ‘ : ate Sie 94, i eee A Big Joke eh Bayes eae oe Ca a a : 

all astoral Melo-Drama of the An extremely sensational Indian (A Split-reel comedy. One contina- oe aaa Re ERS SS 
ia An Indian Comedy-Drama higher type Drama ous succession of side-splitting roars Srihers vig pe tk = Gest | 

: Jeeai SC eae ae mee, Sig } 
‘8, ASK YOUR EXCHANGE MAN TO BOOK THEM ALL TO YOU. EACH AND EVERY ONE WILL MARK AN EPOCH IN INDEPENDENT PROGRESS (EE REI SEER 

mus ‘ ee a Le “THE LURE OF THE CITY” 
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at egzregatin Bs SRB Re re camer od ‘ 5d “ho ; LO ee Sel 7 ie Fe eee a Mah rie Se Big. VS) et NM ge aed — ee W, Mat sO Seer ee ey se e ee; 5 “§ a race 
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: J. | “STARLIGHT’S DEVOTION” “ROMANTIC REDSKINS” “NOTHING BUT MONEY” 

| Snore wapesy mae’ AMERICAN FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY loor, Ashland Block, CHICAG : i PEOPLE, MADE BY THE OMP. ’ Bank Floor, sna 0c ’ HICA 0, ILL. 
Tl oe ta te cree nr ee a tn a ES AR AR A mR EEE ee 
dtvhfue CLEVELAND ALLIANCE MEETING. of about $35,000, which might reasonably DENVER FICTURE HOUSE Minnesota—Mr. H. Hazle has opened “al Med <rom page 3.) be expected to be an item to the manu- MOST COSTLY EVER BUILT a moving picture theater at Albert Lea. M4 page’ 3. facturers who are interested in the Sales ———- FR. Low has sold his interest in the dl tween his company and the Sales Com- Conany: pees qrenease Hrs ee Soe aN Ce ee oe tend mca Grand at Brainerd to F. H. Gruenhagen. 

pany. Mr. Kennedy was particularly resented: Mr. R. G. Bachman, presiding eater ie Country Devo’ as 
forceful in his Snares Rcd wie heaala a oa the Anti-Trust Film Co., of This Kind of Entertainment. arian aria ee cae at Teena 

i carried the conviction that the American licago; the Acme Film Exchange, 0: 2 Patan Springs aye _ 3 
};;. Company was in a position to insist upon San Francisco; the Boston Film Rental Denver, Nov. 2.—Since Tuesday, Oc- e oes Pag hte pp amtoegicte ire Le i 

vq: toWhat it considered fair treatment. Mr. Co. of Boston; the Bijou Film and tober 11, there has been open to the Oren a moving picture theater at Hud, ‘| » Kennedy opened by saying that his com- Amusement Co., of Kansas City, Mo.; the People of this city what is said to be QPt 
‘iiss Dany had entered the independent manu- Buckeye Film and Projecting Co., of the finest, most elaborate and most cost- : 5 ; 

a Ne as ¢ rely, siness Dayton, O.; California Film EB y aig u —Ca n is <igie facturing field as a purely business ayton, O.; ia Film Exchange, of ly straight moving picture theater in Missouri—-Carrollton is to have a new ‘dc: Proposition but also with the idea that San Francisco, Cal.; Canadian Film Hx- the United States, if not in the whole moving picture theater; a Mr. Watte is 
Wel) the company’s product would be of real change of Calgary, Canada; the Cincin- World. The new theater is the Prin- to be the owner. Mrs. Anna M. Scheer 

so eS e a 5 Hetl BMlra Wxchaawe, of Clack i, O.: ¢eSS, owned and operated by the Prin- will erect a moving picture theater at é i Value to the independent movement. He ati Film Exchange, o: incinnati, O.; Coss Amusement ‘Com " f which 2720 Mark a 
in said that the company had planned to Eugene Cline Film Bxchange, of Chi- G55 ¢ Pee ent Co: Veta a oer 2720 Market street, St. Louis. 

wl °| make releases through the Sales Com- cago; Exhibitors Film Exchange, of New Corse C. Moore is president, anata New York—b. J. Preston is planning 
<j (tll | pany, believing that the Sales Company York City; the Globe Film Service, of 5 Wicrey roneanae anager, and A. the erection of a theater at the corner 
as tad only the good of the independent Chicago; the Great Western Film Co. of Pie hw “theater was erected at a of Cedar and Mott streets, Oneida. 
Intrte smovement at heart and that any inde- Winnipeg, Can.; the Great Western Film  cooct of $125,000 and is thoroughly mod- Nebraska—L. L. Burney has purchased {ty ie Pendent manufacturing company making Service, of Minneapolis, Minn.; the In- ern; it is absolutely fireproof and has the interest of Chas, Bush in the Lyric sg & good grade of film would be welcomed. dependent Film Exchange, of Pittsburg; 4 seating arrangement which is prac- theater at Aurora. Messrs. H. Mann and 

Application for membership to the Sales the Michigan Film Supply Co., of Detroit, tically perfect. The balcony is support- A. Gingrich have purchased the Crystal ao tl Gompany was made in the usual way, ase ; oe se Pe aE oo es CI ed from the side and back walls, Aone theater from F. Boss. | 
oe Mr, Kennedy continue , and it was with Kansas y, Mo.; aram a x= away wit tk necessit f 8, " of. 

‘t surprise that it was found that the change, of New York City; Paramount Se are annoying Donermanbers t ay See at ae Mats attest, fi me ] American Company was apparently not Film Ixchange, of Washington, D. C.; Of the audience on the first, floor non/| was Oompletely destroyed hy ae ae é to be welcomed. “Conditions not im- Pacific Film Exchange, of Seattle, Wash.; The Biehl Ladies’ Symphony Orches- lee aoredd NO BY are 
—, yatg™ Posed upon other independent manufac- the Southern Film Exchange, of Cincin- tra is providing the music for the en- Oklahoma—J. E. Sanders will erect a 

gS WILD Wi turers and conditions which were un- nati, O.; William Steiner Film Exchange, tertainment. One of the best known Moving picture theater at 310 EB. Second 
jqg@questionably unfair and against all of of New York City; Swanson-Crawford singers in the city has been engaged for street, Oklahoma City. 4 yaie'the basic principles of the Sales Com- Film Exchange, of St. Louis; the Stand- the illustrated songs which will be elim- Ohio—Messrs. McCourt & MeMahel are ad pany were imposed upon us,” Mr. Ken- ard Film Exchange, Chicago; United Mo- inated every now and then to permit of making arrangements to open a moving § ‘f 'Medy said. “We immediately protested tion Picture Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.; the introduction of an instrumental solo picture theater : : y imr I L picture theater at Belleville. Messrs. iJ! ad will continue to protest. In fact, we the Victor Film Service, of Buffalo, N. by some member of the orchestra, thus Miller & Lower of Baltic are preparing 5 i ae now in a position to say that we Y., and the Victor Film Service, of diversifying the program. a to open a moving picture theater in ig) Wil not accede to the demands of the Cleveland, O. The theater is supplied with daily Coshocton, Chester Star and W. D. § Sales Company. We have made the kind ner ae change service by the William H. Swan- Whipple will open a moving picture the- f clit WE | of films you exchange men want and we STUDENTS TO GIVE son Film Company, which has offices ater in New Bremen in the near future. ‘ 

a have been assured by you gentlemen you A MUSICAL COMEDY in the Railroad Building in this city. Russell is to have a new moving picture 
— ill buy them of us, either with or with- ot a theater; Mr. Howard is qipgut the Sales Company's sanction,” Mr. Champaign, Ill, Nov. 2.—Students at Pnaghiaeee wleaes be en "eur OF! /Kennedy continued. aoe ny camody: rohearang taerent MOVING PICTURE NEWS a moving picture ‘theater at the corner 
be In the discussion which followed there besnur, ea ee r California—F. Castelou will erect of Point Breeze avenue and Fernon, A Was shown the paradoxical condition of + er ‘ he nute Senne tu porect 2 Philadelphia. L Mie moving picture exchange men fght- Samuel Harris, until recently manager moving picture theater at 615 N. B. : ; 

ihg the cause of a manufacturer, their Of, the Orpheum vaudeville theater in street, Los Angeles. Texas—The Dakota Amusement Com- 
= i, Supposed enemy from time mrorial this city, has gone to Lafayette, Ind., to Idaho—T. H. Moore is planning the P#@"y is preparing to open a moving pic- 

HT . elution peeiscting assume the management of a house erec fa theater Ontari ture theater at Fort Worth. p i fre insignificant resolution requesting @ssume the manage erection of a theater at Ontario. Wenneasee—H, Graham has opened: a 
i a Poueeny to ee senor Charles “Kia” Koster les closed with Towa—Scott & Barquist of Albia have moving picture theater on Market street - fy fs, otter mmufacturers “wes ‘pessca, Henry W. Savage's “Prince of Piizen” bousnt the W. F Shects @ Cova moving in ‘Chattanooga. It is called the Cole «(fia | Preside: piar © Allianee wag company and is laying off in Kansas 3 ete geOn. oS Se Cae onial. NT ried ete, Os, he Alliance, es City. Mr. Koster will be with the Ring- per gore ane Set nae one picture the- Vermont—D. F. Mack has opened a 

; body to the Sales Company on Thursday ing Brothers Shows next season. Keglev. ‘Ho An Goatthe of tia bie tee moving picture. theater in Rutland e 
> of the present week < Sb elo oebapantee: — s +e ee we as visconsin—P. Bestler has open a — a ae es no pipe eoae tke CHARLES KLEIN TO DRAMATIZE coon a moving picture theater at Wil- moving picture theater at Odanah. - 

decision of the Sales Company MONTAGUE GLASS STORIES. E Wyoming—Mrs. Stanton has opened a 
if! The Alliance meeti ws ape tt — Indiana—George Loucks has sold the moving picture theater at Basin. It is ‘ 

al td Most admirably conducted hick the co Charles Klein has entered into a con- Crystal theater at Hartford City to A, known as the lite. iC {| finlzation has ever ‘held, “'Twantyetwo tact to collaborate with Montague Glass, Radbaugh and Chas. Sipe. ee 
safe @ | exchar rert Ee a author of the Potash and Perlmutter Miinois—ver: Seav. vi 10 ge oe nges, covering. territory from the Btorles which Have been “tppeatine: for linois— Bent eaver will open a 101 Ranch Show at Macon Pair. i 1 1 fy Atlantic to the Pacific coasts and from i moving picture theater at 418 Main ‘ we» | the Gulf of Mexico ¢ pinta bey the past two years in the Saturday street, Peoria, Il. Peter Gingery is Macon, Ga., Nov. 2.—Miller Brothers } if Gl Gsnadlan border, ce’ Dereon The Evening Post, in the dramatization of making arrangements to open a moving & Arlington’s 101 Ranch Wild West is 
Ne Mp fetion of the Aitiance was probably inz {he FOC, ghP way Wil be Produced pieture theater at Mt. Pulaski conjunction With the big deir which te f di - i a ably ha J ors roe o any, = ‘ nj io! vith the big fair which is | ; yal! f Bre, a nee knowledge on the part which John Cort is president and Klein Louisiana—Ed Tyler is preparing to in progress. The show is exhibiting ¢ : [ fi © individual members that the or- general producing director, early in the open a moving picture theater at New inside the fair grounds, the éngageme eng, WML @anization represented a weekly business never euan Gricana eGae oa MRE gagement j 
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| | ee Take a Turkish Bath and a Plunge "*S MOY fo i()) | eatin ake a Turkis a A uiguie, | WLS! 
i ll ; ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR T’S u 

tl Write For Free L E SIMON 14 Quincy St., te i) PERFORMANCE Writs For F V ‘ CHICAGO REPOSE | | pie’ 
ih b i i a et |e 18 ee pis 

Me 4 | 3 : f i. Whee aT BGs oy» Under New Management * Aah Wet of OE See LilcaBPon Plan : 
ie a | (| ee —" . Special Rates to a 

hl . LDORE veces OFFERS CASH PRIZES} = :: aime: | a rofessional People Bigs, 2 

i a so Nem FED.N Bs) s3 i 1 i ye * wee» N.B.Grasser Props. Arthur J.Rose Rs 
jae . See eee AG ' f ; a CcHire o Novel Contest Begun by New Independent Moving Picture Fe. tae? a ee SS Se ; Py ated | i ee Manufacturing Concern . Reed | i ° tat 
‘Wig ih eae ee ‘i See ' Theaters throughout the country where are a first of $75 and five oth be sh. ers i ( HOTELALEXANDRIA| | Finest urrer in THe worip | csr: ouerou mesusermiae aes figs oF 906 atmo ote a we fe a Me a 1 blooming with attractive poster an- the best letters, telling in 200 words of ten: | nouncements that the American Film less, just what the writer thinks of "ie iene |) H P| S. W. Corner Manufacturing Company is to distribute American film. The only condition ig [au 
ieee } : Rush and $200 in cash prizes to those who view its that the letters be in the hands of the [ant be Hh Pe i= L: first four releases which are to be made contest editor of the American Film pea.” Fae bya Ze Ohio betwen November 14 and November 24. Manufacturing Company, Bank Floor, px MMR hed Ag i eS The plan is a particularly attractive one, Ashland Block, Chicago, ‘not late: ie 3 

i Be ; Te es Streets MICHELSON & LUND Props. intended to interest the general public January 20, 1911, = oie 
Hlager ie ft files pil Pape it oan Jets bt and the owners, managers, and employes In launching the contest, whieh i - cS tha | ti bo a cae Rieger 85 S. Clark St., - CHICACO of the houses in which Independent film sessed of consiicrabie originality, the Bt Ween f Pipes Coe ep enon is used. American people hope to interest fe Bib hy fick Stig, Special Rates (One door north Grand Opera House) The four releases to be considered in people who can be depended upon to gine ft Ma HS iat ERO) Ae bee to the contest are: “Romantic Redskins, to them a fair criticism of the work they |i ey pa BiSkel ire wetans ——X“—SsS—s—aa_ be released November 14; “The Lure.of are turning out, They feel £ 2 Pape St fe Professional TT _—™ra—r————._ the City,” November 17; “Starlight’s De- criticisms will be invaluable ein i 

" meetin ° be Ae People votion,” November 21; and the split larly in the early stages of their progres- — Ramet i . en When in Chicago and Homesick Visit comedy reel, “Nothing But Money” and sion in the independent manufacturing §@- if uh i Ww E I s Ss’ “A Big Joke,” November 24. The prizes field. £ 
ate: || ba 

ie HOTEL BRADLEY a oe LITTLE HUNGARIA =: zowx 15 soomzp i aa ; oy mask : By MOVING ProTuRE scxeme. SECRETARY BERNARD fie-: 
WREST f eo aTfe an estaurant (Special to the Show World.) eS 2 hai ‘ N. W. Corner i airs >> Comer Rindoiph end Dearberieiecin ead Ges Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 2—Four hundred QUITS ASSOCIATION. ie 
He sc Rush and fits pea ; Real “ Home” Meal. ert Cave Hoke ie ce Charles Bernard, for ten years secre- fs) 
Benet 4 Tidinuu Sikects ae Baia ee ‘THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLIANS"’ campaign’ for a population of a million tary of the Associated Billposters & Dis- = 
i} Hey | es BizaB » in 1920, by advertene this city ee tributers of the United States and Can- & 
Aube ‘ ey tad 222 moving pictures of its commercial life 4, aes oe ie Yate i ea Hei Bae kal ig 2 ee eee SSM Sand ite aineet scenes: ada, has resigned, leaving the office he 5 
pepe th By ere - leerpaas The plan contemplates the raising of had filled so capably and acceptably for 9% rit bat i Restaurant oy Loe Folding and Assembly Chairs $5,000 by soe ato SO oes a decade on Tuesday of the present week, f. 

Peat and Grill how ee exhibited in every city in the Unitea eee eae pe cn een os ign) é i States and in the principal cities of was tendered October 24 and accepted.(#"* Hany | ROOMS WITH PRIVATE Europe. Becht claims that 14,400,000 eee ag 
We ate people in this country alone would see ee Bite |} BATH, $1.00 PER DAY the pictures in six months. The large J. 0. Mackey Daag op Pail tt bs, Watkiny Dictdaca Eustace AER: department stores, banks, factories and J. C. Mackey, of Mackey and Crouse . 
Bian | cop Theaters other commercial ‘organizations will be 2nd_ some time ago associated with —* Ua asked to contribute to the fund. Clark’s Runaway Girls, died Monday attr yess | grees Hospital aes a shoe illness, The f. ene MLR IMIES ets eee ee uneral was in charge the i r Diihe \t EDWARD J. SULLIVAN TO of Americn, eS: noe 
ae eB = = : s TRAVEL WITH BERNHARDT. J 
Ba | | Professional Headquarters Most popular priced chairs on the market for During Mme. Sarah Bernhard’t tour ee We Ves lacs 1 Wess —————— —__ Disture ahow uss of America which is to follow her en- 

df AS, gagement at the Studebaker in Chicago, Sa. Uh 4, i ji Prompt Shipments Write For Catalogue Edward” J. Sullivan, manager 62. the OCTOBER Fl LM OFFERINGS 2 
; (aie Studebaker, is to travel as manager + ir date ictoria Peabody School Furniture Co | tie company of nifty, representing Mr. Ta one October list of films for ele en 
Ha North Manchester, Ind. Fonnor, under {whose ,direction | the  Wtion and the prices are made low to get youronden | #7 
Be et { van ls a ~«C Mr, Sullivan went to, France to bring the Send for list at once and get first choice, iy 

in “CHICAGO Hemparal Somrapy to iis county” “At CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE) f= : Bia eh decade ia ae Se eee tei Chicago am We si 5 Otel Edward) Scheer Lng Ee Doe ee i ea Het : manager’s absence, George A. Davis will Bain Wei) abl = RATES: officiate at the Studebaker in Mr. Sulli- aes Hi { H anil Me aoe Day ond ay KANSAS CITY, MO. van’'s place. BUYING ea 
it ithout Bath, $1. er Day an A ’ i —_ be 

Hi ’ Special Weeki P 12th and Central Sts. NEW THEATER PLANNED Lar Q and Small Theatres ty Pe pecial Weekly Rates a FOR TRENTON, N. J. ve 
Pit! —— ooms with Private Specia [The Show Wor ij i ome S ih = $1.00 Day} rrosiber' 5 TRE Shee Wond'.,,,.,, | and equipment is out speeialial ie aes 9 Finest Popular Price Cafe has announced that he intends building e can sell yours or one for yous fae: by et ae a theater hotel on vaudeville property ROYAL REALTY & INVESTMENT 60. | E%! =: 
ay 4 awe EN CaS SS se vhic @ owns ¢ on and Marke igs ae | ED. R. CARR, Manager Sine LAKH SRBASES SOLS Streets. ‘The hotel is to he named the 84 Adams Stroot, — ae Brie y's Ail Morto r of one of Mr. Cohen’s ie ets aed oy] DAMAGED BY MYSTERIOUS FIRE. sons and the theater ee Ne oe 

SE (Special to the Show World.) of another son. Both the hotel and 1,000 fe L Win Ss hit ateen . Sal 3 j 7, 3 theater are to be of brick vce {FOR SALE ?,. (ae Baa ge rrr 3 Rie Salt Lake, Utah, Noy. 2—Damage ator em e of brick and three reels film. We am deo} be! 
ae Wein Wellington Hotel which will Cost $24,000 to repair, re- Stories high. $5 and $10; Powers, Lubin eM Mm QAP) Phe 
tera i sulted from a fire in the Daniel’s theater i, eee machines, $60; new, | ia ee ke WRIT io building this week. The fire apparently Directors for White City. $100, Paying moving picture Sea. a) Be 

nile: al | are area Boul. pepan in the. basement under, the eudi- he following directors. were chosen 12,000 i A, oe shipment, > 1 oe as a 1 rer oe x en ose gs ; tuesday to manage affairs a Vhite 12 weekly. Will buy Passion Play, 18 m pe He) | scenery” was practically destraved, the ott ‘Siiteld, wowess Melia Dae | [Aasranl orm i mete a= Wine an 4 stage wrecked and the floor of the audi- Belling, A’ J. Jones and Adolon vimenes ne pe ee . | Poe: ja) SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATE] ‘2. recked and the floor of the audi- eiling, A. J. Jones and Adolph Linick. H. DAVIS, Watertown, Wis, | fii 
Hila Ps | sinking to the floor below. Max Daniels, —— HH EE eee, a a ae The Famous “INDIAN ROOM” owner of the building, has offered a re- DG © iS mae ni | s ward of $2,000 for the arrest and con- . Pol tan 
Hates) 4 Wellington Hotel Co. | viction of the persons believed to be AND ACCESSORIES MANUFACTURED FOR J $x nates) gl | guilty of the origin of the fire, and it is } Boe, , Ha eee a f said the insurance companies will fol- BE ienig 5 Hee a) | Reo ee hes oon are fe low Bult. «he “house: was idarkvat; the bes, tn 
Wey pia NO AGREEMENT NOW AND time of the disaster, the Allen Curtis 
(ah i ii Company having been removed to the i Wet | i | The Associa NG _EEAW. Shubert by Manager Max Fiorence on [WAN HORN & SON, PHILADELPHIA, PAD Te: 
a ae thronehene ed Press and newspapers account of difficulties with Mr. Daniels. Oldest and Largest Legitimate Theatrical Costume House in America. Established 18629 Gtx Bis) to hroughout the country on Tuesday Damage to the entire building, including Representative will Call. No Catalogs] Bo See: || a ; morning fell for’ lengthy stories to the stock of dry goods and furniture of the ” AIO ERSTE SOY EET AOSTA NAT EAS SR Bie SS Aieee) |) i k Gries that an agreement between Klaw & rooming house, is estimated at $50,000, ——— ee 

Moe ai i Be eee ea ee Theater Own- about one-half of which was covered a | rs’ Associa had been reached, thus py insurance. 
i oe Wats) a | Be ee ey ontie, fanaa eat eae 2 The Leading Joummal)) Fre. ii ‘ H 3 so-calle he Film GCo., and the Luna, Isis, Elite, i i OS hrs..." ag i aa | Independents, a tea dental Shubert and Daniels theaters, has sold e 1oscope of the Moving Picture) § ay rsday morning the expected denia’ uis film exchange to an eastern company. i i hy Bigs 1 f aa | was forthcoming from Mare Rlaw, of Under the name of the General Trilm Hes thet 5 : business in Europe: : 1.) ae a a _K.. on , who said, “There has any, siness wi e i i i isi i; NONE | 2B. > > Di | 1 | beet tic agreement between our aMiinted new quarters in the Boston ‘Block with | 7S *Helargest circulation and is the best Advertising Medium, Basmamé) jai, : 

Ane) he | interests and the National Theater Own- J. I. Wolff as manager. It is said that ne ie wea $2.00 a Year. Sample Copy Mailed Free. ND epee Ss! es | an | rs’ Association and none will be made. Florence is also negotiating the sale of Pte ss Per i i | | | None is necessary.” his three moving picture houses. Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W., ENGLA I] Be: 
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BE. Kircholls, J. McCarton, Wm. Philips, GENTRY BROS.’ SEASON ‘ 
] Blas. Ramviez, Arthur ‘Suder, Harry PHENOMENALLY SUCCESSFUL. t 

THRY Taylor, C. Williams, Bob Ingals, Ray oe : 
8 OY Smith,’ P. Kelly, J. Riley; Joe Lavender, Best in History of the Show, According : 

} 9 sail maker; Elmer Monroe, stake wagon; to Announcement—Closes in New th 
AY i ‘ OF SEAS S R MB INGS Tom Nailer and Tom Meyers, front door Orleans Moveniber 20. i/ 

A I 4 men. The Gentry Bros. will close the great- f 
S, Side Show Canvas—Jack Kenyon, in est season, financially, they have ever i 

) Ry - a eee ee Ce Ward, Tom oman, eee had at New Orleans, November 20— , 
\ i Bes : Sands, Wade Smith, Dave Shepard, Har- and that is going some, for they have f 

~~ Attractive Publication by Gollmar Brothers Circus Manage- 2 Nord. Tom Jackson, Jim West, John enjoyed some pretty, healthy business ' 
a a e & Smith, Gus. Moore. : in seasons past. 12 it wi \ 

| S ment Contains Complete Roster and Information in chitge’ Property men; Arihac Sieben irgian than nee a 
ere STOaGn, Wie oes Seana eee Met Since the remarkable Chicago engage- , 

aii i ‘ 2 J. Dehne, J. Gregory, G. . Wootten, ment which closed Septe: ar 10, ot 
Gollmar Brothers’ Shows have issued six horse; A. Young, six horse, Harry E. Coke, B. Smith, L. Roe, H. Cook, J, sition nas been the rate and not the ox: | 

4 neatly printed and most attractive Stewart, six horse; John Nelson, six Dean, M. Elmer. ception, and the splendid showing made } 
souvenir route book of the season of horse; E. Hendrickson, six horse; Tom Train Department—John Martin, su- in the face of it all proves there is no a 

Din lisi0. It is printed in two colors and has. Armstrong, six horse; Frank Jones, four perintendent; Frank Murray, assistant; rule to go by in the circus business so 
tre tharles A. Gollmar, horse; HE. Maack, f horse; E. Mun- 7 2s, Bi jashburn, ©. Sanc oes ga ee Teun eee ; FH \ vie portraits of Charles A. Go 10r Maack, four horse; E.'Mun- Wm. Jones, Harl Washburn, C. H. Sands, far as the Gentry Bros. are concerned. f 

Janager; Fred C. Gollmar, general ad- cer, four horse;'J. Smith, four horse, polers; Pete Farley, Will Burkhart, A. ‘The first opposition out of Chicago was 
ance manager; B, I. Gollmar, treas- and C. Lee, four horse. ‘John Hayes, Miracle, M. L. Patterson, Lee Marshall, jn Paducah, Ky., with Ringling Brothers 

ee wer, and W. S, Gollmar, equestrian di- stake driver; J. Trover, pull up; J. J. Chas. Forbes, Dess Lee. and 101 Ranch, heavily billed; the show fetdeat Yop, teetor On the front page. ‘The route Ryan, pull over; F. 'Kleinsmith, " H. Car Porters—Frank Bullard, in charge layed to two big crowds. ‘Then fol- 
“lug liist shown reaches from Baraboo, Wis. Proffnath, T. Armstrong, Harry Doyle, of lunch car and boss porter; Geo. Mc- jowed Fulton, K s ‘a Covinet T | 

neem veginning Saturday, April 30, to Sikes- Henry Johnson, J. J. Jamison, Fred Bon- Coy, S. Roper, Gus. Jones, Frank Leroy, with Campbell Brothers only a few dane t 
ae ton, Mo, Tuesday, November 8. The ner, R. Dacoma, John Smatley and Jo- W. Washburn; WAN Gatapbe ll Heciiers Oui eae * 

otal mileage for the season aggregated seph West, buggy stock, Refreshment & L., Stands—A, mw, pelind; Bullon Was seen wan ae 
14,153 miles with an average of about Ring Stock—William Duree, James Parsons, manager; Geo. Parsons, Frank }een any good—and Covington was big, j 

‘fy seventy-three miles daily. ‘ Murphy, E. Tracey, T. Kelly, B. Lom- Parsons, Ed. Crocket, in charge of @8@¥ and night This was followed by) 
6 The following roster of proprietors bard, F, Allen, A. Gibson and J, Pitt- stands. of the Hiuatines: sud 0d waneia alge ‘ land employes is included in the hand- 

gling sh; o ; 

‘ ‘some booklet: played to four turnaway crowds. Next 
PGhas. A. Gollmar, manager; Fred C. Little Rock, four days behind Ringlings 

aa Gollmar, general advance manager; B. and Buffalo Bill coming, to two more 
: ites treasurer; W, 8. Gollmar, turnaways. In Texarkana, Texas, Paris, } Fr, ; \ a 

mang equestrian director; C. D. McIntyre, gen- Denison, McKinney, Ft. Worth, Waco, : 
a1. “eral local contractor; G. EH. Robinson, re Austin, and San Antonio, with these 

local contractor; S, W. Becket, twenty- . - shows in ahead and Buffalo Bill in_be- 
3 four hour agent. » . ¥ hind us, business was all that could be 

Sera Advertising Car No. 1.—Wm. H. Delly, expected, ranging from one capacit: / i & i | ging pacity 
‘ oe age cart ee oe poster; 4 Q i crowd and big at night to two turnaways 
ak’ “as. H. Ward, J. Mahood, H. Beltz, Geo. daily. The smaller stands at 50 cents 
a Verrell, WJ, Lee, Lithographers; W. H- { : we admission, with the exception of three 

“it Martin, J. F, Brown, R. Cahoon, J.D. TE y Te.) 4 in Arkansas were all good—in fact, the 
sa Bee SH. Bleharty, W. W ard, Roy A i 8 biggest day's receipts of the season was 4 
‘ies /fowler, D. Green, Jess Lane, Oliver : reached in Sulphur Springs, Texas. 

“Sills| Dodge, Fred Riley, F. Rutler. \ The advance consists of Lon B, Wil- 
a ‘Advertising Car No. 2.—Walter Jen- liams, general agent, F. E. Cooper, pres: \ 

jion, manager; H. Martin, boss bill post- > r STSeuUianraiei cinta aaa EEE agent fn advance: ‘Wo We Weaver ieoal 
‘; Harry Dunbar, Thos. Ford, H. > a Pi eee A en n contractor; J. B. Austin, press agent 

——>4—| Perry, B, Smith, F. Samon, Geo, omer, AG 0) Aree PRL Ty ore) 1 with the show; Frank B. Harris, adver- 
RELAY ; Theo Mitchell, S. McLaughlin, W. A. fi vy Sipe”. as / (5129 > a tising agent; Jerry Keller, assistant; 
RETARY ) Geehter. OF. hee ey pee EI A ere, INN © illia or oa Ra ake 
‘ALLAN DAR) ("J Borde, legal adjuster with show; Lee NWA Mego, Seas | yy Fil Narre Wee ee eee 
TITS AS00¢Hy De, Ttyom, press agent and physician et lala MANE foe RS RIYA ATTN tial brigeda; and J, M. Baller oenot IIS ASSOGHN, itn’ ‘show; Harry Weitz, ‘assistant Fly 2 Rg LO Hi) Sel ereed and sl Bae eeaad { 

A (equestrian, director. fame i A oe ey MV an. 5 

ni Ticket Sellers—Doc. Chapman, Ralph Ve. a ae a a Y/ LP Se ees 

acodil iimemmmmsaciaen, 54, Chas. Bennett Ae ee Kl ai c] ‘s——Cap. J G, PO) 5 Tae nys i qa ys - 4 
"E )toor with three assistants; G. W. ‘Kelly; i) y > Ey! | Ws Casi 

ce Jali (reserved seats with four assistants; MS coat, i a] BOT i 2 s 
wihys|Thos, Corbett, side show door with two | Se aN | ee Wi a es / 
i fassistants; Chas, Bahm, bookkeeper. = ag MENS ade . ; 
: Big Show, Band—J. 1D. Hollinger, ai- MN} aes oN 3 =) With 
aig \jector; R. EB. Felton, J, M. Woods,’ Leo « ee ee af : as a 
sien North, B, M. Morris, H. A, Bruce, C. F. \) hee ty oe Show RINTERS 

Bohn, C, P. Thayer, A. G. Cherney, Fred Ri] sa ee ia emcmeencen, ey 
Pratt, A. H. Heitman, Chas. Zippever, RY s+ a3 “> 4 “ Facae |)/ 

1.G.Xuiqi| |W. F. Duball, Paul Daémmrick, A. Fish- ya ad A ae Catering Especially tothe Vaudeville Profession 
taf oot 0, F Jacobs, Harry Ridgley, Fred Pa Le = a % be 
aa frosch, Frank Soiha. i - x A 
4." Side Show—Jas, Fitzgerald, manager; Sa , AO a £5 Poster Work of 
tn ae Eeceue Mrs. Bennett, Mrs, Miett, 4 f pone as ee ee 3 i All Ki d 
a @ Robertas, Mrs. Clifford, Prof. Homer i 4 a | Nee 

"i" )Butlers, Colored Band and_ Minstrels, yy { J (A Inds 
Fane Butler, Wm. Carr, Joe Butler, i> ma nee Cs ALL SPECIAL WORK FOR 
as. Harris, Wm. Cook, Buddy James, if ad ‘ae 

aden Hints White, Joe Webb, L. Jones, Mrs. Nfs — Ar cae SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT 
* Alice Butler. * 2 1 OG 

ay TN ‘Performers in the Big Show—Carl See A My lis) SE Offlcennd Fant f 
inh (Memo, barrel jumper and clown; WB. TD rata 9 4 REN 422 West 41st St. NEW YORK CITY 

: ke, clown and race rider; Harry Har- iy ea Pat os SNGUA RA i 
sii Saltail™ Wood, Clown and race rider; Steve Cross, Ye . WV pi / Ar ete) an 

ova clown and race rider; Al. Dean, ring- ry i Ne yd {3 SAY ING i) aa fe 
rena master and menage director; H. L. Burt, a I: (wr) Wy A? cea AeA i q 

en down and caliope player; E. A. antl. a (ae RA) =) i . 
riiEING) Sehlech, contortionist and hand balancer; (ia CLO L GT MAW a ZINN oa ” hi eS Be 

icAGO F ‘Powers’ and Corrica, revolving ladder HM te MAY NT) nai) * | {Ah gene hare 
Cie land clowns; Peter Nelson, rings and ZN SBF) NN ERG NA SS. sa pe [pt x0) 
2g double trapeze; Mrs, Nelson, rings, double hy) nnn = Ais TTA ok ae (<~) (a) 

= ‘rapeze and contortionist; Zanton’ Broth- ve ye Be em a NSA Siti eh ik (2 THE pe 
"458, Roman, rings and brother act; [BE case “Gta! Yi Oe. Soa “ ANS a VARY 

_ Burns, Brown and Burns, comedy bars i om ee UB a see 4 hi i\\ My \ 
iM § and comedy act; William Lindeman, 8/4 vin © 

i slack wire and rings; Mrs. Lindeman, Ne By 9, } 
fh iN \MUIPIN siaek wire, rings and ‘contortionist; Ce- / wee ZS 
pv A cil Lawande, principal somersault rider; j y_ | FOR THE ry ; 
‘net § OO A@tlal Trewzes, revolving ladder and Cc» € 

Oe oti we double traps; Eddie Rooney, aerial foot = (( 4 
can sel ose’, volving, mule rider and racer; Alden " emeesiimeeteemnittiiiescemeiaeiremmeiemiialiae idioma ea SF, _ ] 4 

nail \ Potter, menage rider, mule hurdle and Y U3 
AL Tater Phil, Keeler, clown band and con- K 

ms Street. + Gus » barr icking a = * i > oy Ee 4 At eee eaeaatr ce gkins, and, un- TITLE PAGE OF THE GOLLMAR SOUVENIR BOOKLET. Y WE MAKE SPECIAL ¥¢ ; George LaMar, § ee = te 
a dawn and concert; Mrs. M. Correia, Le Oe eS OF 

nts carrying act; Amelia: 7. = PROFESSION ; 
Sl i Corres ee rider and carrying 

= SYGR) act; John Correia, principal rider; Thom- 5 SINS a8 ' Betet, Mea” Le eee man. Ponies: Arthur Duree, Ed. Bochrn, Butchers—E. Hornback, F. Murphy, J. | } | 
ss MM) Petet, Charles Petet and Freddie Petet, Ed. Cassidy and John Grisolomo. Light- Rhodes, F. Poston, P. Hillestead, J. - | 
a j acrobatic act, statuary and comedy bars; ing department: Jack Rivdan, in Johnson, A. Gardner, B. Hilland, W. F. n 

4 s% @ \Sami Kishi troupe of five; A. Kami, man- charge; Joe Kantenburg and Jess Good- &).emaker, boss blacksmith, TATE COAST aT \ 

al Se, Dis tub, carrying perch and’ water win, assistants. Wardrobe department: “hoemaker, boss blacksmith, , uae | 
i ra @utoronien: erey: ee for lite ae Eral Cline, in charge; John Graham and 2k See ce WESTERN pe ry) NGRAVING 

(0g Wated seals; Kid Kent, cdacated seals; GUY Sturdevant, assistants. Horace Webb, who h tly el See iD W. O'Brien, ‘slide for lite; Gus, Acker- Hotel de Gollmar—Fred Seymour, 4). ¢o, Hiutche Scteaa e oned ECOLORTYPE AAs COMPANY i 
fund, strong man; C. Knieling, famous steward; Art Boyd, chef; Fred Cahvain, iS seasOn Ww he Sells-Floto Shows, ee ee ; , 

= arsine pill Yeager, clown and first cook; Gust Neilniger, second cook; Will be identified with the Royal & 114 To 122 , CHICAGO, 
man ; ; Red Green, trapeze per- Frank Samuels, pastry ‘cook; George Adams Indoor Circus this winter. | 

pues Neel eer Chuck Gutherie, clown and race Castle, butcher; Jas. Doyle, head waiter, : EA OTESE: FEDERAL Sts ILLINOIS. ' 
nt ae R. Skidinek, acrobat and clown, short side; Harry Philips, head waiter, 

| bn tnd Oscar Steinbeiss, clown and racé long side; Chick — Briggo, com. | 
wagon waiter and ‘camp fire; Pat 

qguP-Town Wagon—Charles Bell, man- Briggs, Harvey, Flyms, Jno. Payne, 
Yh fer, wish two assistants. Concert peo- Fred Cunningham, Jas, Taylor, F. | 

iLADEL® dking 1,204 Barl, double singing and A. Albright, Harry A. Lowe, ° Rob. I Ss NANI WB’ i ‘ YW 
| al * singing aa Be ponough and Betice, tee iiss Oe W. F. Thurston, El- 

ce alking act; Ardinger and iott Allen, 3ert Cooper, A. P. Van 7 T=] Nolje Rowland, singing and talking act, and Praagh, E. Bergman, Felix Koskelas, TAILOR TO THE PROFESSION r Di 4Yunner and Cheater musical act. Archie Rayburn, Harry Ransdall, Frank . 4 
es aMgnagerle, Department—mery Stites Perley. CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO INSPECT HIS DISPLAY ' 
— i, 2} Bert Noyes, assistant. Ani- Canvas Department—A. S. Englert ze a Tye Ja {em ean: WiRck, Prosser, Carl Thomp- (Smithy), superintendent; Lew Penning- OF THIS SEASON’S 

+e MOM |Kamata a gi is, Fran Srannell, Joe ton, first assistant; A. Brown, second as- 1 
of Me oa and HL. Gilson. sistant; Ed. Thompson, blue seats, Hd. MOST SELECT WOOLENS 5 H 
kwcinae Séneral” Department—George Holland, Burns, reserve seats. Pole niggers: Joe i icaahiepslaiamaan 
pusise ai superintendent; Steve Smith, Anualia, Bill Perkins, Red Ward, Curly «#Olrst assistant; (sil fone ne Be nena ees BO rene meer que eeren. gone AT i 

sito . Drivers: Frank Palmer, Abbins, Henry Barttles, Sam Bennett, R. ‘ 
inci SEAL horse; Tom Perry, eight horse; J. Claybrook, Allen Dain, Harold Fea: | ROOM 617, 167 DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO [ ple Viteee: aan eight horse; Joe Tool, six rickson, Chas. Hanson, Harry Grey, Wm. . ; 
0H, Wy + Carl Joser, six horse; D, Perry, Griner, S. Johnson, Pedro Machods, J. 4 4 
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u = | THE TROUBLES.OF ony i a : . . ni La | / Warning! Warning! NE CARNIVAL Cf et! | 
ei f . . C ° Vets mu} f 

— uy 
af an! a Ts Nm I I Le LE LOTTE = \ " it - : 66a: 2 || yo 3 N @) T | C E y Peerless Aggregation the Prey of the “Suit-Case Manager” Bie i 1 ss 

: * ‘“c =. 
| | re 2 is the Claim of One Who Was “Stung.” y Pe He | tt On and after this date, all Sager ee H Aiea 7 i Couched in the picturesque but highly them to load their stuff in the cars§/ Ae |) | u persons using m pic ure expressive language of the follower of that had been placed tor Mr, Sharding p | | 
ti f i 3 4 5 Wh} |t 2 or likeness thereto for ad- the carnival and white-top, the following he talth and the mmf! ie “a isi aa communication which breathes sincerity 89 an ¢ Was Boe cer Te Hy | V4 ai vertising or other pur in every line has been submitted to The that. the BORE aie and the con-fi 2" a y 4 4 poses without first having Show Word tor publication in the hope CeSsionaires loaded in the two cars, § Pat ee a i i that publicity may do something toward ben minutes before train time theft! ‘Pale Pe ed obtained my written con- Saeeeting thn allesed ceuned: city attorney and the drayman appeared! '= 7 Hedeyt Phe oa . 

a he depot and served papers pe ee ie i QP Cs sent will be held amenable atc Thomas. Drayage was due for hanehy / hae | 4 ae therefor to the full extent 4 . Es ea hrard both ways, which should have been paiaf i ® # 
He 4 a 

En route St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 27, 1910. by Mr. Sharding. Mr. Thomas told the } 2 ' sin | I y , Deed of the law. Warren A. Patrick, managing editor, attorney and drayman to’ get a dratt ; 
PES Ei f Vf 1 Se 

Show World, Chicago, 1. Dear Sir: at the local bank and farward same at-—{) i 
iat AG a’ | foyed (Signed) Col. W. A. Lavelle Xealizing that you and your paper have tached to bill-of-lading and forward tofi (ir i) a) j iy s yas the interests ot the show people in gen- Mounds, Ill, the next Stand, which wasp jj i Hea | i A te , Oo Counsel—John A. Harries, Attorney eral at heart, Iam writing you as be- done. About torty in number, we lerthi i meee gd Vd RSS 713-716, 172 Washington St., CHICAGO, ILL. Lipedne eee nh sneer Renae ee 8; in. and) Btrived at hy lee ie fF e 

a A ru urs er, A iH 
het | Ry a oy _NTTHarnabascammsmmensess, The Peerless Carnival Company, which had been informed before levied i 
ih sca ET" 

was organized at Assumption, lil, three Quoin that two more shows were at§y Wr 
ee } 

weeks ago by J. Sharding, of Cnicago, Mounds, ready to open, with the rest orf fem ? 
¥ His y OO nnn iS no more. Owing to poor management, us. The said shows never materialized, * Ys fey bala 

lack of knowledge of the show busi- so all that was there in the sow inig| © et ? ie Ade Beal Phone Canal 3664. Established 1865. SHOW PRINT ness, lack of capital and with poor towns were three girl shows and a snakebs = ite N A ehouAunee and worse towns thrown in, the said show. Mr. Thomas, sizing up the lay-pf Het © PHOTO company has gone to the bow-wows. out from figures, and taking the indebt-Br |. : Aap 13% homson an 1veer —s BLOCK, TYPE, ZINC The company was booked to play Du edness of cars’ and printing bills inpt hath Wiadow Moulin, Parafine Signs, Park Print- | Quoin, Ill., week of October 16-22," The consideration, concluded to blow, Waluht = Bate uintpiccoeea ie inte ee Mae, aeaine Gar, Eee Poet | company arrived at Da @asln lil, Sune , consideration, P. m, that evening, leay-§} 0) >». 1» irs specialty. Designers, Engravers, Show Printers. day, October 1d, badly shattered, having ing the cars in soak and the bunch al- 14 AN IRCUS TENTS * Mar’ hanes Bal had considerable trouble before leaving most broke financially, but not in spir-p{ |; Has) RUNEY PRINT Rey aE 0 kana, I11.—shake-downs, etc. Race its. Not long after the train pulled out, | r pia TENTS FOR RENT , 4 Brothers quit there and grabbed what a Mr. Miller appears and announces he§y«.c» / 
awa | 

shows and concessions they could and was going to come through with the Bi» tga + 168 East Pearl St., CINCINNATI, O,©©_ —<——______ with what they had, tormed a new com- dough and life the cars im the morn-}42 =.” eas! IOWA NATIVE DAUGHTER » pany. ‘The balance Mr. Sharding took ing. Monday morning comes, Mr. Miller}! = ; inh, ae PLAYING IN “THE LOTTERY MAN,’ to Du Quoin. Everything was in ship- gets cold feet, but says he wants time. i A ah Sp Webster City, Iowa, Nov. 2.—Miss Le- shape condition (meaning fine), due to We give him lots of time and then gop! + 
ai SSS. Ws nore Halstead, who is playing the lead- Harry Hose’s business ability as gen- to him in the afternoon, He is still tek Date, ete Mileiibled ste € Z ing feminine role in “The Lottery Man,” eral agent, when the show arrived. The holding off, Tuesday morning comes.f i ©! he sit! | Area 2) = a which is playing Iowa dates this week, location was the best on the main street. Miller says if the concessionaires dis)! 1 Heise SS PF HII >= — is a native of this state. She was Born Dy uote ie a Spat mining camp os about up ot of the money oa was going to 4 i a beat { ‘i in Des Moines. Miss Halsted has for 5,0) souls. The miners ha een on back the merry-go-round manager, We§! © Suen) Improved Acetylene for Tents, ond are been playing good parts in a strike since April. Last Saturday concessionaires hustle and get ours, but Bt fs eiee |) bl Circuses, Parke, etc some big Broadway productions, nota~ they had the first pay since April, but Mr. Miller still holds off but promises § ! ! , i -: - - bly “The Call of the North,” “The Road they did not draw the full amount due to come through in the morning. rm fii THE ALEXANDER MILBURN co to Yesterday” and “The Right of Way.” them as two-thirds was held back, so, Wednesday morning comes and after a § 4 su) Be) j Her success is pleasing to her many literally speaking, they drew only one- little hustling on the part of Mr, Lay- §1 at 507 W. Lombard St. Baltimore, Md. iowa friends, who always flock to see third pay. They’ owed that and more, man and others, the other half of the $i», 1. tae | her when she comes west. too, SO you can understand when I tell dough is gotten together and the case Hf dey Bath i Ritag 

you that business was poor all week. taken out of soak. By this time most i Dery - 
1 . LS The weather, to boot, didn't help any; of the bunch ‘hed blewn the tenia? oi: | 

either. only a handful of the boys are left, The fj... BY UNDER 7 HE WHIT ‘Ez 1 OPS At 8 o’clock Saturday night the city city authorities were gotten to and it@y ..°. aie 
clerk appeared on the grounds and de- was squared, that the city was to get: ee ete 
mended of Mr. Sharding the balance due one-third of the gross pec al a + bat 2 : : or license, Rose was appointed manager herelgy fo = iy : Where Your Circus and Carnival Friends are to Min, Sharding went around to the four js what set, up: Gil show. (one ioe. i 4 Shows and the different concessions and country girl) in top 14x14; set 5] indle F: : eae} Be Found in the Near Future collected What was due him and what with aa jewelry pick-oue anaes i 
be conta borrow. Tysteas 2 squaring Tey sorronae. Prepare ta ee. A 2am ii inet ti ‘ ee he license, city special officers, dray ready in order for an advertisement in §! Cxir:) ti Bate CR ee a ee ono GOOREOR SOME bills and salaries, he took the first train ‘The Billboard when 1 left ‘Thursday. 191 | i Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill Combined Shows—Austin, Texas, Nov. 7; Temple, 8; SOF re s . ps aa te 

d eas 3 Saas oH 9 orth at 8:40 and skidooed to parts un- ook for the whole business fo be tied BAD Ge decan 
i i Waco, 9; Corsicana, 10; Dallas, 11; Ft. Worth, 12. e - Secet ; & 

t Campbell ‘Bros.—Franklinton, La., "Nov. 6; Slidell, 6; Covington, 7 known, leaving the show people and up before Saturday. This is the fourth § | =: Donne Andbor Clriue Evia ta whee 74-9 Me 2 concessionaires victims of his cunning time this season that I have happened #j) i... Fisk, Dole oh sh ae he he: ao Noe 6.” and opén to attachment, _ to get it in the neck by the so-called: Nir Sten i Fore; 1S ie B bi at , Blt. a aie Ni ve Ae Dermott 8: Monroe a lo: The men hired by the city as special suit-case manager. fh tei Bo orepaugh-Sells Bros.—Pine Bluff, Ark. Noy. 7% Dert Be Ge 229-5. 23, officers, whom Mr. Sharding had con- By. suit-case manager, I mean that the yy..." ie Gave ee an Cee ee Roatan e ee Oroke eee 18. tracted to pay, not being able to find “manager's only asset” is his personal fy; e ros,— Hous 5 Xas, ve U3 » Ss Orange, 2 . Mr, Sharding, attached all the shows suit-case, and | am sorry to say there $y ».., nee eae res SOE Lhe eine aoc cay Tey coneey ton ee ang, fonceseions anae heppened to be on are. many ub be ne i rs Deiat » 95 Ss, 10; 3] es, Ala., 11; s ary 12; rE 1@ Streets at 9:30 Dp. m., and made each men out to promote towns, Ht ms 2 f cola, Fla.,14; Mobile, Ala., 15; Waynesboro, Miss., 16; Meridian, 17; Macon, individual come through with what they contracted oe the agent, but who is es fala} 18; West Point, 19, re thought his pro rata share, with com- liable for these bills? Who are the fall mm Po Gollmar Bros.—Popular Bluff, Mo,, Noy. 7; Sikeston, 8 (Season ends). _ pound interest for services rendered and guys? How about it, Mr. Showman andg’ ™° } Peer ans. ee ee Ala., Nov. 7; Tupelo, Miss., 8; West Point, 9 gonttacted for by, the way Mr. Shard- Concessionaire? ait t a eason ends). ing. Some were shaken down for a five- All that you have to do today is tog — “m t Robinson’s, John, 10 Big Shows—Columbus, Miss., Nov. 7; Macon, 8; Aberdeen, Spot, others as much as ten or more, send in a five or ten dollar ad to Theglits by : 9; Bonnville, 10 (Season ends), Anyway, they had about twelve apiece Billboard and you are a manager, Wake $i ti: >. », Sparks Show—Adrian, Ga., Nov. 6-7. coming and got through the shake with up, boys! The trouble is and has been Pith ». Hit 
sbaut 2b, judging from what the bunch that there nee neve be 5 pene fear ' Qrerinet; } said they gave up, less enough to publis e tru Phat bi 4 CARNIVAL ROUTES It was not long after the shake that the grafting managers, for if they did, #i >. « 

Barkoot A t Cox. G. Barkoot, Ensley, Ala., Nov. 6-12 a aL show ane Tae ma into the ton’ epote whice jane fe ee? 
j arkoo: musement Co.—kK. G. Barkoot, mgr., Ensley, Ala., Nov. 6-12. gir ow, who ha own into the ten spot, whic! ures tHe By The in ‘ Barkoot Amusement Co. No. 2—J. C. Simpson, mgr., West Point, Ga., Nov. town fusing fae day, apnesred on the Wishing you every succes remain, fi »., thy 6-12. ground an mformed the shows and Yours for square showmanship, f Fah Cosmopolitan Shows No. 1—J. A. Anderson, mgr., Talladega, Ala., Nov. 7-12. concessionaires that he was going to ts q WM. Bi JOHNSON. §) > tae Cosmopolitan Shows No. 2—H. Snyder, mgr., Lafayette, Ala., Nov. 7-12. take charge of the company and for Care Pontiac Hotel, St. Louis, Mo. +t Ma} ie Gibson Amusement Enterprises No. 2—J. H. Gibson, mgr., Macon, Ga., Nov. det ee EP ENE 10-20. 

Be i Jones, Johnny J., Exposition Shows—Meridian, Miss., Nov. 5-12. with Hagenbeck-Wallace, is back in Chi- U. B. O, time at Detroit, which Claude {it ny. Ru tit 1 Juvenals Stadium Shows—Leslie, Ark., Nov. 7-12. cago and passed the W. V. M. A. office Humphrey filled for him in Bicnaen, Bi Ter & 1 Ee uae, Beles #4 ENE eee se OnlO, fact eee - ae euout sop ae poy he will not sorbents uc. ree ee i ‘ fale) arker Grea’ hows—Con, T. Kennedy, mgr., Waco, Texas, Nov. 5-20. enter vaudeville this winter. tive for the essrs. ul Ht & Sith Patterson Great Shows—Jas. Patterson, mgr., Shreveport, La., Noy. 5-12, Jack Sutton came in from the Hagen- St. Louis Monday night to join ee An: 5.5 “\ nie) Sistrunk Co.—Walterboro, S. C., Nov. 7-12. beck-Wallace show last week and had Shubert and be present at the opening fj y,)..° Wat { Smith Greater Shows—Spartanburg, S. C., Nov. 7-12. one week open before opening on the of the new Sam 8, Shubert theater ¥ Be ihe | Westcott’s United Shows—Florence, Ala., Noy. 7-12. ! Aas 
i Ruy 

ante ‘ NL 
Oey pera ba DRAMATIC DOINGS. CIRCUS NOTES. B E N Sells Billposters’ Brushes Weg Eade 

ae E. E. Garrettson is in town, having R. M. Harvey, general agent of the YL Bi. 2 Bei closed his season in advance ‘of John Hagenbeck-Waliace show, was in Chi- —_—_——— ee COld Water Paste, etc. ge : Dae : D. Chunn's ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” “The cago on Thursday of last week, leaving BERNARD BRUSH CO., Rector Bide., Chicago lf!» fapte: show was out twenty-six weeks and end- pa ; : oe Ti fee 5 
igRe hid ed the season October 22, at Colt. that night for his home in Perry, Iowa. 

Bl: Nh 7 erville, Ill, Garrettson will go in ad- John Ringling and Charles Wilson left foreseen meen ee ee | SR vance of Robt. Harris’ “Two Ameri- Chicago Thursday night of last week P \) Rs cans” this winter. for the south where they will visit both i 1 t winter. : 7 Iie) “The Live Wire” has closed and the the Barnum & Bailey and the Ringling A QUARTER OF A CENTURY OF UNINTER- |B. tis, Beet tt same Company which presented that play Shows. 
1 i ne ane fi is now offering “The Montana Limited.” B. E. Wallace recently purchased ten RUPTED SUCCESS ee Baars | i 3 The new show opened October 23, polar bears to be delivered at Peru, Ind., 
IB} Te 2 ‘ eae C. H. McKinney is managing “The November 5, and they will be trained 

Hh Be Baty ae Sh: Dane | if Montana Limited.” He received a let- during the winter. 
HY oe en) si ter from a young man in Columbus, Frank O'Donnell is in Chicago after : H Vita ey ae | 1 Ohio, recently who sought a stage ca- a season with the Hagenbeck-Wallace 
He “| ii i reer. The letter read: “I have seen show; he has been re-engaged as gen- a Be ee ete) i gan show, bwice pang ef One ee te. eral Presa representative. 
rte 8 lage | i” join it. am eighteen years old an Cc. . McIntire, general contracting 
Tn ety M mh ae have a cousin eighteen years old and she agent of the Gollmar show, arrived in E N TOU R SEASON 1 9 1 oO Pht eae Ae Ree es re oe too. If you want Chicago ee having completed his 

i Wy i A aE us to join let me know as soon as pos- season’s work, i iti f we Hats. fi, pple a pbave seen Roce: nee shows Bote eens arrived in Chicago last Playing the Principal Cities of Amer ce | hp. n a bl , yu @ yours the best. y cousin week after a season with Sells-Floto . OSS ale ae says she will join if you write and tell shows. Executive Offices: Bloomington, Ind. p = wie + us to come ahead,” George Atkinson, press agent back 
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